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The,,Conanunity...Theatre Of Murray...
and Calloway Codlity is presenting a
special Valentine Day dinner theatre
Tuesday, announced Bettye Baker, cochairman of tht-theatre's education
committee.
Set at Pagliai's Pizza in Murray, the
show will run from 7 p. m. to 9 p. m.
According to the show's production
ananager, Betty Brockway, This
- evening of fun and entertainment is
entitled 'Funny Valentines' and will
feature Leesha Hazel and Richard
'
Valentine along with the music of Joe
Jackson. The show will have a nightclub type atmosphere and promises to
ensure the perfect setting for a
romatnic Valentine evening."
The opening production number will
be entitled "Heart" and involves a look
at romance from puppy love to the
golden years.
- - ,
YOUNG ARTIST — Jennifer Hausman is intent as she paints under the watchful eye of her instructor Jimmy
"Funny Valentines" has entertained
,
Jenkins, during the fall semester series of art workshops at Murray State University. A spring semester series for
at many of the local men's and women's
students in grades five through nine will begin on Saturday, Feb. 18. Six workshops are scheduled on Saturday mororganizations during the month of
nings in February, March, and April.
February, and met with such favorable
response that.it has been decided to
make the show open to the public.
There will be a make-shift stage set
up on the upper level at Paglia's that
will serve as the setting for many of the
show's sketches. One particular scene
entitled "Peg In My Heart" is a story
about Dracula and shows what it would
like to spend Valentine's Day in another
• world.
,
Another segment of the show will deal
By MARIA BRADEN
with romance in the movies. In one fastregulation of gas and electric rates, and
Associated Press Writer
paced routine, Hazel and Valentine
its members would be fulltirrie, with.the
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)
.(
- A
recreate a might-have-been 'Mickey
qualifications of circuit judges.
legislativ
e package that includes utility
Rooney-Judy Garland movie. It is the
The three panel members would be
rate
relief
for some Kentockians,, aid
typical "boy meets girl:- boy gets girl,
paid at the. same rate as Kentucky
for roads° u:sed:to runil coal,.and the
boy looses girl, boy gets girl agile
appeals court judges, under Carroll's
creation of a new state energy agency
syndrome. The entire sketch, title Song
proposal.
and utility regulatory -board will be
included, is done* in a little Over four
,;awmisairealomaszistsVINIIIIIIIIIPamemtraimais
The new panel would begin work
unveiled this week by Gov. Julian
minutes.
April 1, 1979.
Carroll.
volve utending the tax to the full
The automobile is the setting for the
The other panel, composed of part
next scene, in which every young man's - The governor is expetted to announce
purchase price of the coal, which would
tune
members as is the existing
details of the proposed energy plans at
greatest wishes and every young
increase severance tax revenue by $10
commission, would continue to regulate
news
a
conferenc
e
Monday
Tuesday...
or
woman's greatest fears are captured.
million to $25 million.
water, sewer and telephone rates.
The package'is the only major adThe entire sketch takes place in the
The new severance tax
- money also
Carroll outlined the plan recently to a
ministration legislation still to be
front-seat of a car on Friday night, and
will be used to assist in maintenance
group of utility executives who said in
submitte
d
to the 1978 General
is entitled "Nowhere Fast!"
and repair of roads over which coal is
interviews that they didn't think the
Assembly.
"From Knock, Knock Jokes to
hauled.
new regulatory setup would result in
Carroll
proposed
creation of an
Shakespeare, no one escapes the sharp
lower
rates in most cases.
The new Resources Recovery Road
wit that this show has to offer,- com- energy stamp program to help low
Carroll is also expected too announce
Aid
income
Program
and
elderly
will
Kentuckia
not be limited to coalns pay
mented Brockway.
the creation of a new energy agency
utility bills several months ago, but he
producing counties, but also will
that would include the existing state
Theatre Director Richard Valentine
provide assistance to counties through
did not include funds for the program in
energy department and the Lexingtonsaid, "The Community Theatre
which coal is hauled, a spokesman for
his executive budget.
recognizes the need for an activity for
based center for energy research.
the governor said.
the people, as well as a place for them
Money for the program will be tied to
Carroll is also reportedly going to
to go."
revenues from the coal severance tax,
propose splitting the state Public
According to Mrs. Baker, If this
Carroll said.
FRANKFORT, Ky.
AP ) Service Commission into two-utility
goes over we will certainly plan many
He will explain the new formula this
Tuesday's activities in the Kentucky
regulatory panels.
more."
week. He has indicated that it will inGeneral Assembly.
One would be responsible_ solely, for
. House convenes 2 p.m.
Senate convenes 2 p.m.
Regular Committee Meetings
_
.
House
Judiciary-Courts, 9 a.m., Room 307,
Capitol.
Banking and Ihsurance,9 a.m., Room
category. Team members swept two
Speech team members placing
Calloway County High Speech Team
305, Capitol.
--categori
es.
second
were: Sheila Darnell, prose
remains undefeated after winning the
Public Utilities and Transportation,
In original oratory, Karen Edwards
and Ginger Mitchell, solo acting.
Nathan B. Stubblefield Invitational_
-10 a.m., Room C,Capitol Annex.
won
first
pram,
AEI
Third
Bruikey
WaS
Tournament at Murray High School
place winnersIffetirdfdtoiritiei- and SpeCilIa Districts, Iffsecond and Mike Jackson placed third.
Rhonda Darnell, prose; Celisa Curd
Saturday.
a.m., Room 307, Capitol.
In extemporaneous speaking. Gail
poetry; Danny Kingins, storytelling.
Business
Organizations
Calloway captured 412 sweepstakes
and
Tucker won first place honors, Chuck
and Ginger Mitchell and Tammy Lax.
Professions, Noon, Room C, Annex.
points, defeating second place Union
Williams was second and Meleah
duet acting.
County High which had 350 points.
Cities, upon adjournment, Room A,
Paschall won third.
Members receiving fourth place
Henry County High Speech Team of
Annex.
were: Tammy Feltner, dramatic inParis, Tenn., finished third with 227
Other team members winning first
terpretation ; Chandra Watkins. Senate
Cities, 9 a.m., Room 327, Capitol.
plate honors were: Rick Cunningha,
humorous interpretation; and Tammy
Counties and Special Districts, 9
storytelling; Tammy Feltner, solo
Lax, solo acting.
a.m., Room 316, Capitol.
Eighteen of the 27 Lakers competing
acting; and Laana Colson, humorous
The speech team is coached by Lam
placed in the top four spots of each
Agriculture and Natural Resources, 1
interpretation.
England.
p.m., Room D, Annex.
Business
Organizations
and
Professions, 11 a.m., Room B. Annex.
Joint Meeting
Appropriations and Revenue, budget
hearings on Public Protection and
Regulation Cabinet, Room A, Annex.
Public Hearing
House Education Committee, on
teacher salary schedules, 1 p.m., Room

Carroll Legislative Package
Has Some Utility RateRelief

By MARTHA BRYSON HODEL
Associated Press Writer
Coal stockpiles continue to dwindle
and the United Mine Wnrkers union
appears divided, but the 70-day
natt_onidcOal strike goes on.
By a 304 vote Sunday the UMW
bargaining 'council turned down a
tentative pact. This meant an end to the
strike was weeks away, negotiations
had to start again and emergency
power preparations were begun in
several hard-hit states.
Interviewed today on the CBS
Morning News, United Mine Workers
President Arnold Miller said the vote
was not the way the rank-and-file would
have gone.
"I think 90 percent of our workers
want to work and they would haVe
accepted this contract," he said."If the
membership had been given an
opportunity to accept or reject the
contract I would have felt better about
Miller said he wanted a quick
resumption of the talks aimed at settling the longest nationwide strike in
UMW history. But there was no word
when they would resume.
A spokesman for the coal operators
said they were "reviewing their options." And Joseph' P. Brennan,
president of the Bituminous Coal
Operators Association, said he was
"appalled" at the rejection of the industry offer.
Miller declined to say when he
thnught, the strike would end but indicated he would not support government intervention to end the walkout.
"I know the Taft-Hartley law very
well and I have been opposed to it since
its enactment" Miller said, adding that
there was a "strong possibility" miners
would ignore it if the government tried
to force them back to work.
Meanwhile, as Miller said he had
rank-and-file support for the contract
he negotiated, a union leader said the
UMW president was losing support in
the coal fields. "Telegram after

ANOTHER VICTORY — Calloway County Speech Team was victorious this weekend at Murray High, winning
over
speech teams from Union County High and Henry County, Tenn. Top trophy winners are pictured.
Kneeling(from
left) is Rick Cunningham, Gail Tucker, Chuck'Williams and Mike Jackson. Standing (from left) is Larry England, coach
Tammy Feltner;Karen &Swards, Sheila Damell, John Brinkley, Melcah Paschall, Ginger Mitchell and
Tammy lax.

Murray Police have arrested two
persons on separate charges of illegal
possession of alcohol for resale in a dry
option territory.
According to a Murray Police
spokesman, police Sunday evening
arrested Mary Ann Furgerson, a
woman described as "elderly," of East
Maple and charged her with possession
of alcohol for resale in a dry option
territory.
A Murray man, Joe Ray Jr., 45, 7
Hales Trailer Court, has been released
on a $500 bond facing the same charges.
Police arrested Ray Friday afternoon
in connection with selling alcohol stored
in a car.
_
The police spokesman said police
confiscated six fifths of whiskey and
four 6-packs of beer in the Ray arrest.
Also over the weekend,. two Murray
youths were injured in a auto accident
late Friday night at 8th and Poplar in
Murray
One youth, Harry Douglas Allison, 18,
- was first admitted to Murray
Calloway County Hospital and later
transported to a Paducah hospital.
Allison received a fractured leg in the
mishap, according to a spokesman.
Roger Grogan, 18, also Murray, was
in satisfactory condition in the
citycounty hospital after the accident.

Kentucky Misses Hardest
Blow Of Midwest Snow
Bij!t.AasodatedPress_.s
A low pressure system moved into
Kentucky this morning, bringing with it
sleet, rain and freezing rain, but saving
its hardest blows for points to the north.
The National Weather Service issued
a travelers advisory for the morning for
parts of central and eastern Kentucky
because of sleet and freezing rain.
Northern and northeastern Kentucky
were placed under a travelers advisory
for today and tonight, with the weather
-bureau predict-14 7,-4-inches .of. OW
snow in those sections.
Freezing rain and sleet fell over parts
of western and central Kentucky this
morning, while • to the south, the
precipitation fell in the form of rain.
At least one school system, Russell
County's, closed today because of
hazardous driving conditions, while the
state'r largest school district, Jefferson
County, said it might cancel elementary school classes if roads became too
slick.
Temperatures ranged from the mid
20s in northern Kentucky to the mid 30s
in western Kentucky.
State wlice re_ported that most roads
were clear, but added that some highways and secondary roads were slick in
spots.
A spokesman for the Louisville Police
Department described conditions as "a

Murray State University tracksters fared well in the
Mason-Dixon Games in Louisville over the weekend. For
highlights of thiir accomplishments turn to Page 7 in
today's sports section.

A few snow flurries tonight.
Partly cloudy and a little cooler
Tuesday. Lovrtsmight in the mid
20s. High Tuesday in the mid 30s.

telegram" is arriving in Washington
urging Miller to-quit, according to a
member of the bargaining council.
The lengthy strike has left some
utilities with lower than normal stockiest;of coal. And a task force appointed
Saturday by President -Carter to find
'ways of bringing energy from areas of
the country which are not affected by
the strike was to meet to discuss setting
up a headquarters inrantod, Ohio.

Classifieds
Crosswords
Comics
Dear Abby
Deaths & Funerals
Farni Pages
Horoscopes
Let's Stay Well
'Local Scene
Opinion Page
Sports

little bit worse than it normally is.
Everything's slowed down just a bit."
No major accidents or traffic tie-ups
were reported.
Twice - once late Sunday night and
once this morning - the weather
bureau office in Louisville revised its
forecast to the benefit of Kentucky's
beleaguered residents.
On Sunday night, it eliminated a
winter storm warning, and its accompanying prediction of 4-6 inches of
Explaining the changes in the
forecast, Ken Newman, weather
bureau forecaster, said, "We were
trying to track this low pressure system
and it was going around in circles. Then
we saw it was going to head more
northward than eastwart, so that the
most severe impact will be to the north
of us.
"Also, the temperatures are a little
higher than we expected," Newman
..
,.
said.

The campaign against cigarette
smoking, which has taken on a new
intensity recently, brings up the
question of cigarette consumption in
Calloway County.
How much are local, residents
smoking these days compared with
people in other communities?
The new campaign, launched last
month by Secretary Joseph Califano of
the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, is to combat what he calls
"slow-motion suicide."
It will include a $23 million per year
drive, under a new"Office of Smoking
and Health," to coordinate antismoking efforts. A major public information and ediication crusade will
be launched. Consideration will also be
given to an increase in Federal taxes on
cigarettes.
To a large degree, the campaign will
be aimed at young people-teen-agers
See CIGARETTES
Page 12, Column 5
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Let's Stay- Well

latt, COMMUNITY
.5!*:- CALENDAR
-Monday, February 13

Detecting And Managing
'High Blood Pressure-

Alice Waters,
Tucker, and Maryleona Frost
Circles of First United
Methodist Charch will meet at
the chureh at 9:30 a. m.,
weather permitting.
.

Lolden Circle Sunday _ School Class of Memorial
Baptist Church wilt meet at
the home of Gayle Adams,
1704 Magnolia, at seven p.m.
With Betty Sledd, Nigerian
missionary, as speaker.

Elm Grove Baptist Women
will meet at the church at ten
Oaks Country Club board a. m. to make gifts. Each is to
will meet at the club room at bring a sack lunch.
seven p.m.
Groups of First Baptist
Mattie BeI Hays Circle of Church Women will meet as
First United Methodist follows: I with -Mrs. Calvin
Church will not meet this Morris and Janelle Doyle at.
.
_month.
church-parlor, beth-at 910 a.
_
m.;
with Mrs. Burman
"Sweetheart Parker at
Valentine
ten a.m.; III with
Surprise" potluck dinner will Mrs. Edgar Pride at two p. m.
be ,.held by the Sigma
Department-of the Murray • Ellis Center will be open
Woman's Club at six p.m. at from tan,a. in. to three p. m.
the club house.
for activities .by _ Murray
Citizens with sack
Senior
Voters'
Women
League - of
will have their regular board lunch at noon and band
meeting at seven p.m. practice at one p. m.
followed by the "Consensus
Youth Valentine banquet of
On Energy" at eight p.m. at
Baptist Church will be
First
..__the United Campus Ministry
building,202 North 15th Street. held at the Fellowship Hall at
Public is invited to the last seven p. m.
session.
Insight lecture by U. S. Sen.
Wranglers Riding Club will William Proxmire will be at
have a called important eight p. m. at Lovett
business meeting at the Auditorium, Murray State
Calloway County Court House University.
at-seven p.
Wednesday, February 15
Christian Men's Fellowship
of First'Christian Church will
Tuesday,February 14
Homemakers Clubs will meet at six p.m. at the church.
meet as follows: Paris Road
with --Lyda Sue- Collins, --Ladies day luncheon at the
Oaks Country Club for today
Coldwater
with
Vivian
Adams, and New Providence has been cancelled.
withgris Casteel; all at one p.- Harris Grove Homiletikers
m.
Club. wills.rneet with. Mrs
;Murray Star Chapter No. Eugene'Nance at one p.m.
433 Order of,the Eastern Star
'Wjfl meet at the Masonic Hall — Countryside' Homemakers
Club will meet with Wanda
at 741011 InBarrett at ten a.m. for a
Murray Quota Club will potluck luncheon.
meet at the Triangle Inn at
twelve noon.
Community shower for
family of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie,
Jackson whose home and
contents were destroyed by
fire will be held at Community
Room, North Branch,Peoples
Bank,at seven p. m.
Group U of First Christian
Church CWF will meet with
Mrs. A. B. Austin at two p. m.
Group IV of First Christian
Church CWF will meet at
Westview Nursing Home at
6:30p.m.
Freed-Hardeman
Associates will meet at the
University Church of Christ
annex at seven p. m.
Betty Sledd Mission Group
of Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at the home of June
Cottrell at 7:30 p.m.
..
Dexter Senior Citizens are
scheduled to meet at 9:30 a. m.
at the Dexter Center.
Murray TOPS Club will
meet at Health Center -atseven p. m.

Lisa Slayden
Ftnaltst For
Dairy Princess
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Lisa
Dian Slayden of Clinton Rt. L.
who is among 10 finalists competing for the title of Kentucky
State Dairy Princess, will
represent District No. 1 in the
contest to be held Feb. 19-20.
The contest will be held in
Louisville at the 34th annual
meeting of the American Dairy
Association of Kentucky. This
year's event will be a combined
meeting with Mid South Division and Dairy and Food Nutrition Council of the Southeast
Inc.
Highlights of the meeting will
include the princess contest
with-a banquet on Sunday evening and coronation at a Monday
luncheon. Also on Monday,
business sessions will be held by
the two organizations.
Princess candidates will give
both prepared and impromptu
speeches at the banquet. Other
activities include rehearsals, a
princess reception, personal interviews and preliminary judging. Each contestant is now
princess of her ADA region.
Miss Slayden, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Slayden of
Clinton Rt. 2, is a graduate of
Hickman County 'High School
and a freshman at Murray State
University.

Some say to dream of doves
means happiness.

Free- For The Asking!
write

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Box 307,Murray
‘
KY 42071

au an,
4F(raiti-7pinsibmid
nourice that- ConnieFouler. bride-elect of
Linnard GibAon. hal
selected china and
xtainlev; at our shop.

Thomas'Yarn & Gift Shop
402 S. 7th
.taYfield,

By F.J.L. Blasingame. M.D

0: M.S. L. writes for
some clarification. about
high blood pressure. A physician recently told " het
husband that his pressure
'was up slightly and that he
should return in a month
for another check of his
blood pressure.
She indicated that she
has had her blood pressure
taken and that it has varied- up and down- a number
of points at different times.
She asks, 'How can a
physiciair know that -a
person's pressure is high
when it changes so readily' What is considered
high?" ,
A: It is true that blood
pressure varies in a particular person from time to
time.'Exercise and exciteMerit !pay Cause such pressure changes and be normal and safe. However,

CHATTER VALENTINE -QUEEN — BETH LASATER has
been selected by XI Alpha Delta Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi to represent the chapter in the annual International
Valentine Queen contest. This event is one of the
highlights of the year for Beta Sigma Phi chapters
around the world. Her picture was sent to International
where it is judged by Pat Boone who will chose the International Valentine queen and her court. Mrs. Lasater
is the former Beth Crabtree, daughter of Mrs. Myra
Crabtree of Murray, and is married to Dayton Lasater,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lasater of Murray. She is employed at the Murray Branch of the Hopkinsville Federal
Savings and Loan and has been a member of Seta Sigma
Phi for one year, currently serving on the Ways and
Meats committee. Mrs. Lasater and her husband will be
honored by the chapter with a dinner at DeVanti's on
Thursday, Feb. 16. The Valentine banquet will be attended by all members and their husbands.

Glincia Jeffrey, food service
director for the Murray City
Schools, has released menus
10us
for this week at the
school lunchrooms; but she
stressed that they are subject
to changes due to the non
arrival of food, etc.
-They- are as follows:- MURRAY HIGH—
Monday — choice of corn
dogs, toasted cheese, hamburger, hot dogs, chef salad,
variety of fruits and
vegetables; Tuesday — choice
of pizza, roast beef, hamburger., hot dogs, chef salad,
variety Of fruits-- and
vegetables; Wednesday

Senior Citizens

lorida Trip Is
Planned, Groups
Th'e. Murray-Calloway
- - •
'County Senior Citizens and the March 10:
Reservations with names,
Marshall • .County Senior
Citizens are planning a trip tb --addresses, phone numbers,
--Florida starting Saturday, and checks made to Brooks
Bus Line should be mailed to
March 4.
the
Murray-Calloway Co.
The group will leave from
Hardin's City Hall Saturday, Senior Citizens Office, 203
March 4,at eight a.m. The trip South Fifth Street, Murray, as
will be for six nights and seven soon as possible, and no later
days with the cost being than Feb. 22.
The Senior Citizens van will
;136.00 per person for four
persons to a room, $151.00 for provide transportation to
three persons to a room, and Hardin for eight persons, and
$156.00 for two persons to a there will be parking space to
room. This price includes leave cars at Hardin's City
transportation, lodging, Hall. If transportation is
tickets to Disney World, and needed to Hardin, please state
this on the reservation. handling of luggage.
Persons may contact
The first night will be spent
at Atlanta, Ga., with two Verona Grogan at 753-0929 for
nights at Orlando, Fla., two more information. A staff
nights at Daytona, and at member of the Murrayother points of interest. The Calloway County Senior
group will return Friday, Citizens will also be going_

Horoscope

a
mercury) and the diastolic or more.
Fortunately,
medicines
,
above and below 80.
• It is often necessary to are available now to retake the blood pressure on duce blood pressure
several occasions,as in the toward normal in most
case of your husband, to cases. Certain drugs are
used in milder cases, and
get therange of pressure.
other medicines are used
A,report by the Commit- for the more severe ones.
tee on Detection, EvaluaIn addition, managetion and Treatment of High
ment of diet, salt intake,
Blood Pressure made durweight and exercise may
ing 1977 suggests that a
suffice to reduce mild
blood pressure of 140210 hypertension, often withshriuld be regarded as the out-the need to use -mediupper limits of normal. If cine...-.
the pressure is between
It is important to recogthis level and 1602.35, the
nize that a tendency to an
pressure should be
elevation of blood pressure
checked again in one to
cannot be cured, but can be
three months in persons
controlled by Medicine or
under 50 years of age and
other measures. Thereih six ttl 12 monthSif older. fore, it is desirable, once
It the diastolic is over JI
an elevation. is noted. to" jthe case should be manhave it checked periodiaged cautiously and should
cally to see that it is within
be considered urgent if 120
safe levels,
y

y

( SCHOOL
LINICH mEnu

()I Interest T

YOur Individual

.experience shows that
pressure elevations should
vary within certain limits
and return t6 lower levels
promptly when exercise
and excitement are not
present.
Persistent elevation of
pressure is a burden on the
heart and can lead to premature heart disease. It is
also damaging to the arteries, often leading to stroke
or kidney failure in later
years if net coi cam!.
Blood pressure is measured by two numbers. The
higher one is known as the
systolic and represents the
pressure while the heart is
contracting and pumping
blood:The lower one is the
diastolic
the pressure
between beats. -The systolic usually ranges a few
points above or below 120
ad in millimeters of

choice of meatloaf, spaghetti,
hamburger, hot dogs, chef
salad,french bread, variety of
vegetables;
fruits and
Thursday — choice of taros,
lasagne, hamburgers, hot
dogs, chef salad, xariety of
fruits and vegetables; Friday
— choice of ham sandwich,
sausage, hot dog, hamburger,
of fruits
df
and vegetables.

MURRAY MIDDLE—
Nappy
Monday — corn dogs or
Valentine's Day
hamburger-potatoes, buttered
From The Murray
potatoes, fresh fruit or slaw,
Theatres
cookie; Tuesday
yin* or
vegetable soup with pimento
cheese,corn,gelatin with fruit
or peaches. cake; Wednesday
spaghetti or hamburger
potatoes, green beans, tossed Tuesday!!
salad or pears, cookie;
Nits
Bargain
Thursday — pizza or tacos,
Theatres
These
At
potatoes or Mexican beans,
applesauce or gelatin, cookie;
Cidie Z
Friday — mexican casserole
or hamburger-potatoes, green
peas, freih fruit or pineapple,
a.•
•ice-cream.
.0-11UllaMHO
CARTER AND ROBERTSON—
Monday — fish sandwich,
white beans,slaw, and cookie;
Tuesday — turkey and gravy,
creamed potatoes, green
IrerProgrimInferitiation,Renee C411153-331
.
beans, rolls and jelly, and ,
cranberry sauce; Wednesday
— sloppy Joe, corn, -apA 11111Tsmains
plesauce, and
cookie; !CAAAPAA
1006 C1hestnut
)7:25,
Thursday, — hagiburger,
9:30
potato chips,apple, and carrot
Mrs 2/28
Voted Artists
sticks; Friday — chili with
sandwich, carrot sticks,
crackers, and fresh fruit.

An

•

_

SCHOOL

LUNCH MENU
Joanna Adams,food service
director for the Calloway
County Schools, said the
menus for the various lunchrooms of the schools will not
be published again until
March 1.
Mrs. Adams said the menus
will.be left up to the managers
of each of the lunchrooms so
that food on hand at the
schools may be used to make
up for the days closed due to
the snow. The menus will be
posted on the'bulletin board at
the schools each day.
• Managers for the lunchrooms are Dorothy McClure, Calloway High; ErNorth
nestine
Hargis,
Elementary; Jean Barger,
Southwest Elementary; Tillie
Geurin, East Elementary.

TACO ON A PLATE
If you like taco, you're sure
to like this Weft( slaver idea
from the National Live Stock
and Meat Boat.Place tortilla
corn chips in a slow oven until
just heated through and
arrange on individual dinner
plates. Brown ground beef,
pour off drippings, season
with chili powder and place on
chips. Next, add your favorite
"taco toppings, such as
stwetded cheese and lettuce
.plits chopped onion and
tomato. Finally, spoon on a
'Itttle heated taco sauce and
enjoY!

•
,
-41
.••••
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Murray Vocational Center
Chapter Of FBLA Has Meet

The Murray Vocational
Center Chapter of the Future
Business Leaders of America
met at the school with
president, Debra Tucker,
presiding.
The historian, Ginger Black,
asked that members submit
ideas for a theme for the
• a. scrapbook. The officers will
choose the best idea and a
prize will be awarded.
The Christmas Project
Committee reported. they
selected a needy family and

Frances Drake
FOR TUESDAY,FEBRUARY 14, 1978
What kind of day will SCORPIO
tomorrow be? To find out what (Oct. 24 to Nov, 22) 111,
Curb aIendericY toward wishthe stars say, read fhe forecist
given for your birth Sign.
ful thinking. This is a day in
which to stress realism and
ARIES(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) grrA practicality. Imagination is
You may have to make an great-. except when it runs out
important business decision. of bounds.
Weigh all factors carefully and SAGITTARIUS
state your decision clearly so ( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) e
there will be no misunHome and family concerns
derstandings.
under highly beneficial inTAURUS
fluences. In fact, a recent
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
domestic problesn will finally be
An unplgisant domestic straightened out satisfactorily.
situation should be clearing up
now, so take a breather. A few CAPRICORN
hours of relaxation will dispel iDec. 22 to Jan. 20) Vi
Don't regard decisions made
any lingering ,"clouds" and put
in the a.m, as final. Certain
your mind at ease.
circumstances may necessitate
GEMINI
( May 22 to June 21) n09- revision later in the day.
Dealings
with
close AQUARIUS
associates may not be entirely (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) -"*."•,iza
You have good'reasbn for
satisfactory, but those with
persons at a distance could be optimism now. A superior's
extremely successful — enthusiasm for your efforts nos
especially if finances are in- only pays off, but further spurs
your ambition and incentive.
volved.
CANCER
PISCES
:
(June 22 to July 23)
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) XC
Don't let rumors and idle
Others may be overly
speculatiot cause you to aggressive, pressing for their
- become restless and ,(or) in- "rights" to the exclusion of
decisive. Carry out your plans yours. Watch your
inas scheduled. Things should terests. Don't let anyone push
turn out well.
you around.
LEO
YOU BORN TODAY are
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
In spite Of certain challenges governed by one of the zodiac's
end opposition froim the top, most
stimulating
con- don't let your optimism run -figurations. You can excel as.
down. You are on the right track executive, in statesmanship,
the law, the arts. The
— as others will see later.
VIRGO
Aquarian's flair for en(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) RPI4A, tertainment is evident even in
Some puzzling situations his home life,-and all make
indicated. As with Gemini, delightful party hosts, raconhowever, certain persons at a teurs.' Your courage,
distance could help you find dependence and generosity are
solutions.
outstanding. You will share
LIBRA
your assets with others, but
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
often demand gburstwn way as
A curious suggest* may be "payment." Try to overcome
made. If you ,have even the this, along with excessive pride
slightest doubt about it, reject in your achievements. Sir._
tuinnikrilrYbfr huhches are. thdate of: John Barrymore,
'usually.correct..
actor; Jack"%any. comedian.
•

&rt.,

that the committee shopped
for them with fun* for the
Christmas Project beingraised by the sale of cookbooks.
The FBLA Week Committee
asked members to submit
ideas for activitieu--during
FBLA WeelN,
The Bulletin Board Committee asked the members to
sign up to decorate bulletin
boards on the theme "Free
Enterprise — It Works
Because We Do." The chapter
will vote on the best one.
After the meeting; the
members held a chapter
party.

"SEMI- TOUCH"
-

CL,
1010Chestntd

Thra 2/23
Cisti
641 N. Central Ctr,

Ends Thur.

Ea

WE ARE NOT
ALONE

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS
OF THE THIRD KIND
NO PASSES OR BAROAtt4 MT!

4

7:00,
.9:25

Auk

iPG/C
0-

Ch'te if
641 N.Central Qr.

9:20

Thrv vn
2 Shows Nitely At All Theatres

4111.1111,011.111.1111VIKA••••••._
• ******* =
-

•
•

Sit down.to a
real steak meal,
instead!
A real steak meal you can really afford!
Sizzlin-hot steak-(choose from 7 kinds) . .
steaming baked potato'with topping, or
crisp 'n crunchy fries (your choice) . ,. a trip
twour generous salad bar, a butter-melting
handful of Stockade Toast, and your drink.

IN

STOC1CADE
Center
Murray, Ky.

. That beats "grabbing a fast bite" any day!
And our compile& meals cost lust a little
more than eat-and-run snacks!
Try our money-saving daily specials — or
our change-of-pace burgers. chicken,
shrimp, or fish. All cooked right, priced
right.
Next time, forget the rush-rush kind of
eating, and sit down to a real steak meal,
instead. At Sirloin Stockade

MONDAYS
Chopped Sirloin Meal, salad bar, and your
drink, just $1.89!
TUESDAYS
Hearty Club Steak Meal, salad bar, and
drink, all for $2.19!
WEDNESDAYS.
Chicken Fry Steak Meal, salad bar, and
drink, only $2.29!

k.

•••••••

41.

•

•
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Trina Lee Nicks Giiiduates
Magna Cum Laude,'Stephens

0

Gary W. Ramsey Is
Serving In Pacific

es

re

re
nd
ed

„ UOSFIT,AL PATIENT
Mrs Don Cherry of Murray
Koute Eight has been
dismissed from the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah

Irina Lee Nicks, -daughter fine arts or associate- in art degree presentations- from
of Mr_ 4ndAiirs.. James D. degree. She was valedictorian Vice President and Dean of
PADUCAH PATIENT
Coehran1732'Fairlane Drive, of her 1974 graduating class of the Faculty Robert N. Funk
and Action Dean of Students
Murray, received a bachelor Murray High School.
Miss Nicks has opened her Beverly Travis. Assistant
of arts degree in December at
Mrs. William Ryan of
Stephens College,Columbia,, new shop, Trina's Action Dean of the Faculty Dorothy Murray has been a patient at
Navy Quartermaster Third allied nations. Additionally,
Wear, in the Southside Merrill was the com- Western Baptist Hospital,
Mo.
class Gary W. Ramsey,son of port visit's are scheduled in
Paducah.
Miss
mencement speaker.
Nicks
graduate
magna
Mr. and Mrs. Al Hansher of Hawaii., Japan, the Republic
President Arland
cum laude with a major in
Stephens
Route 1 Atmo, recently of the Philippines and various
Christ-Janer spoke at a dinner
foreign hinguages and a minor
departed for an extended Other Far Eastern countries.
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
in -business and marketing.
in honor of the graduates on
deployment in the Western
His ship is 530 feet long,
1977
16. The dinner was atMrs Rudy Hall of Murray
of
tiusuner
Dec.
the
spent
She
Miran
Van
By
Abigail
Pacific.
displaces 17,176 tons- and
tended by the students, their has been a patient at Lourdes
studying at Ili' University- of
19/1 by Owego TrIbuno.N V News Synd Inc
He is serving as a carries a crew of up to 1,700
Hospital, Paducah.
parents, and friends.
°Weirs and iiillated-r-rier.-Slie--crewmertiler aboard
•
The Murray girl was,one of'
-- _
destreyer USS Prairie, is designed to supply spare
32 sgkdents to graduate Dec. 7
homeported in San Diego. parts, food and fuel for other
DEAR ABBY: I think this women'slib thing has been at
mid-year of the residential
While deployed, his ship will ships of the Fleet. She has the carried too- far. When I took my-children (ages 2 andl)to
women's
college,-where 1,579
that
-tia
o
steam,
.fwe
providing
store,
. operate as a unit of the U.S. capability of
see Si-nta at Our local department
.students study for the
repair "Santa" was a woman! .
electricity .and
Seventh Fleet.
She was dressed-W-e-regular Santa Claus-outfit-onle------bachelor of -artS;' battelor ot
The-missions of the Seventh- facilities .simultanly for
YOUR GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER IN MUNRO
d
Anrt
. tio
shoulgdenrese
Fleet are to protect -U.S.... 4.t.additiona1 shipg", that nest "Santa" had long dark hair hanging to herniakin
MOW MU COT d JOU SIMONS 31101/111S
to
spoke
eye
"Sepia"
-makeup, too.
. she wore lipstick and
•••- -citizens, - ahippingandi_alangeidcher..
1110111 753 15.%
ST
11:111
EAST
2
iilfilieniontialleinithe'voice
Ramsey joined the Navy W' the etifidie
terests in the Western Pacific;
whatsoever to come across as the jolly, bearded,
to deter aggression against August 1974..
is having a
white-haired old man the kids lied expected...to see. '
our Western Pacific allies by
The kids were_conheied anti w_aa_shocked. Abby, I'm all
. maintaining mobile striking
the job as well as men,
...for employing women if they can do-thatSa
was unreal. - le_
forces; to promote peaceand
but a lady Santa Claus!!!! I think
What d9 you think?
. stability in the Western
Trine Lee Nicks
HORRIFIED
Pacific area and to create
Presented By A G.E.
Honor Graduate
• eoodwiltfor the UnitedStates Home Economist
lady's
DEAR HORRIFIED: I agree. Santa is just not a
Shopping Center, Murray, and
During the cruise, he and his
at the
"Alpha•Phi Helpinaearts"' will be teacher and director of
bag.shipmates are , scheduled to
is the theme of the Murray
the Lyndia Cochran Dance
participate in several training The U.S. and France are tkr
DEAR ABBY: That letter signed HAD ENOUGH sent State University Alpha Phi Studios in Paris, Tn., and
exercises with other Seventh world's largest producers of
ceiling.
colOpy _ lollipop sale which
my .17.19Ott.pressur -nett -through the
Mrs. Cochran
Fleet Units and With ships of al3134es•
3rd 8 Maple
HAD ENOUGH complained because after.dinner all.th_e' opened today. Proceeds will Madisonville.
will continue to teach and
men (and a few of the women) retired to the living room
Interbe
AF
the
to
denoted
direct the hiunray.studio.
-i-g-ef the women toTbussrelearing the table and- national Heart Frund.
----diers
wh&
• The students received their
doing the dishes.
The heart-shaped lollipops
enough." I'm sick and tired of
"had
have
too,
I,
Well,
Dear Discerning Shopper
' going to family gatherings (it's not even MY- family-they are being displayed in red and
white canisters at -the local
Everyone Is Welcome Regardless of
belong tkmy husband I, and just because rrn a woman, I'm
sale
and
businesses
the
up.
clean
expected to
the Brand of Microwave You Own.
- - --I_Uve_hadlre_Tto here w,ith the wunieu rushing around started today ind continue
MATE
,
ttitcr- Ahfiitighoilf the- Week.
waiting on the men and cleaning" UP While the 'filen
-When I recently went to Kansas City one of my fir--the living roam to shopt_the breeze or watchegame on TV.
.Sing* Valentines will be RAIR st errands was to delver 8 Sauvignon Wine Glasse!"
Does-a deep voice and a beard excuse a person from • sold to students for a dollar
AND
which I had purchased at
work
andwomen
men
both
kitchen duty? Tcday, when
5ysia
distributed Feb.
be
will
and
in-the
outside the home,the old saying "A woman's place is
The Blackford House
14_ at the Student U.
'kitchen- is Stupid, unfair and out of date.
This was an early Valentine's Day — Anniversary
center where MSU students
LIB&
gift for a special friend of mine. If you go to Kansas
. may purchase lollipops all day-dine,for lunch at the VicCity be sure -mkt!)
TIF A R .11NRY:(ja_thaLialartiiieliberatt$1711'o_ with - -today.f-eh43,
And stillsearching for the grocery store and more
-pro via es
torian Station. The food is delicious and the atCardiac Ai& is the Inter- warmth and zrotects the skin,
you.'For a letter from another woman who has. also "had
closet space?
national Philanthropy project but did you know that it
mosphere great: I hAd a Small salad and a cup ofenough"-but fa' an entifely' ilffilrent reason =rtgd
It's my job to help you feel at home fast. As Our the' is also used to predict the
of Alpha Phi. Chapter
Beef Barley Soup. They promised me the recipe for
WELCOME WAGON Hostess I can supply answers
DEAR ABBY: Regarding the wife .whir complained
United States and Cana**ff Weather? Ateording 05 The
to your new neighborhood questions and bring a
the soup, when I get it I will pass it along as it was
some of the Wives at the family Christmas dinner
because
_
a -million-lollipops each year World Hogk Encyclopedia,
of gifts to delight your family.
basket
the bestI have ever eaten.
didn't Kali- with the dishes, and for that reason she and contriliute _ over $100,000 Meteorologists use a device
have
Murray
in
you
like
people
of
Hundreds
Louis
St.
in
eat
to
place
interesting
an
1 also found
carted a hair hygrometer,
dreaded the large family clinners: I feet sorry for her.
called me.I hope you will, toot
annually to • the American Witich measures relative
— Stegton Restaurant if you go to St Louis be sure
On Christmas Day there are many wives who are
Cathrtm Cairrott _7S1-75041
heart
local
Association,
Heart
your
on
there
tobe
the
happen
changthrough
humidity
and try this place. If you
without family, food and even heat In the house.•
Phi
Alpha
the
to
and
projects,
Kathryn Outland
ing length of hair as its
There are wives whose husbands are drunk,
birthday, without charge, they serve cake to you
753-3079
of
absorption
moisture
inwhich
helpsheart
Foundation
.......
their
beat
men
Some
the
unstable.
all
while
mentally
candle
unemployed or
and your party with a sparkling
creases or decreases
wives and children, and turn Christmas into a day of fund research:
Waitresses gather round the table and sing "Happy
sorrow and terror. There are wives whose husbands are
Birthday." Fun!
deceased prematurely, or whose children are sick.
Yesterday I shopped at the Blackford House and
handicapped or runaways. '
in
friend
my
to
ship
bought some wine glasses to
- There are wives Who know that _their husband for a
Blue Cross
Kansas City. She wants to give 8 to her daughter for
K4007
child) is terminally ill and will never see another
Blue Shield
Christmas.
a Valentine's gift. For another daughter she had me
Delta Dental
So if HAD ENOUGH dreads Christmas because she will
send ,Whe-Neat Seat Khakis (like the ones I have)
01 Kentucky
of
couple,
a
from
assistance
the
clean-up-without
have-to
and a sweater. I also sent some Cherokee Jeans and
wives,she will never appreciate the fact that Christmas is
a ski sweater for her husband and 6-30" unfinished
a time for loving, forgiving and celebrating the birth :of
wood bar stools and 6 ladder back chairs for her
Christ.
married son and his wife. Some of the other terrific
ALSO HAD ENOUGH
buys I found in the shop were: All Martex towel sets
Problems? Tell them to Abby. For a personal,
are reduced to $6.00 per set, all Martex and Pepunpublished reply, write Abby: Box 69700, Las Angeles,
10%
is
there
price,
half
at
marked
perell sheets are
Calif. 90069. Enclose a stamped,self-addressed envelope
off on all wine glasses, 20% off on all collectors
,
prints, 10% off marble quotes and easles, and the
corduroy sets, sweaters, and shirts are still at half
price.
I understand these prices will prevail until after
Valentine's Day. While you are in the shop do not
overlook the Potpourris at 99' per package and the
_
brass planter poles at $3.9&
In the mean time, Roses are red, violets are-We,4
and I wish sunny February days and happy ValenThirteen girls were initiated Saturday, Feb. 4, with awards
tine Gift shopping for each of you.
into the Alpha Omicron Pi being presented to Miss BruceGabriell
at 'Murray State and Miss Boswell for their
sorority
P. S. There was not as much snow in Kansas City
ifileersIty on Monday-, Feb.6. honors. •
C-O-L-D.
was
it
but
here,
was
and St. Louis as there
They were Sheila Foster,
However,in a day or so I will be off to work in NewMurray; Lisa Hansen, Union
to
then
Gras,
Mardi
Orleans and take a look at
City, Tn.; Kathy Harris,
Dallas to a show, then to Los Angeles, San FranSalem; Christy Lopeman and
cisco, Washington, back to Phoenix, then home.
Linda Glasco, Henderson;
And as usual I will hasten to shop at the Blackford • Cheri Shelton, Deloge, Mo.;
House because they have better values than I find
ICathy_Eurrow, St. Louis, Mo.;
anywhere.
Haney Morordy and Karen
By CECILY BROWNSTONE
G.
Sullivan, Frankfort; Kathy - Associated
Preis Feed Editor
Boswell, Karen truce, Mary
_ BUFFET-SUPPER
Lee Hofmann, and Sally
.Chicken a la King
Salad
Rice
Emison, Louisville.
Beverage
Karen Bruce was elected as Apple Rolls
APPLE ROLLS
"Ideal Pledge Sister" and
Last year's recipe repeated,
Kathy Boswell received the
, by request.
"Ideal Pledge" award.
4 cups diced (va-inch) pared
fir
Road, Murray
The formal red rose dance
apples
on
Tn.,
I.
was held in Nashville,
1.cup- coarsely-1**p- _ _
- --pecans
2 cups sugar
Children can still get such serious preventable child3 cups flow'
BAGS— BELTS— MOTORS— FANS—HOSES—BAGS— BELTS— MOTORS— FANS—
hood diseases as polio, measles, whooping cough,
.2 teaspoons baking soda
lockjaw and mumps. Yet., many children have notc---14 teaspoon each salt,
_ • been getting the shots they need to be protected
allspice and nutmeg
34 teaspoon cinnamon
1 - -km them.
1 cup butter or margarine,
What about your children? Have they had all their
•
melted
If not, or if you're-not sure, check With your
shots?
•
2 teaspoons vanilla
2: large eggs, slightly
doctor. Letting yothr kids go unprotected is-anbeaten
unnecessary risR of their health.
Stir together the apple, nuts
At Blue Cross and Blue Shield and Delta Dental
and sugar; let stand, stirring
$14295
Stir
Kentucky, we're concerned about rising health
"of
--_,Litour.
11]
often, utitiljuicy
Microwave Cooking
Model
together the floor, soda, sa • care costs. That's why we re workingiOffi-eo sublets.
and spices; add apple mixture
6003
doctors and hospitals to find ways to hold these
z
and stir well. Stir in butter and
.down.
costs
r
Turn
eggs.
Vanilla and then
$1 ON Wow Cost
into two greased and floured •
You can help by taking care of yourself. Staying
tall 1-pound coffee cansr•-i-ie-a
'heall1y is-the hest-hind of-heuitli-cure— and the
2-inch wide band of double loll
around .the top
ear
Write us for information on.quality health care
Bake in a preheated 325-degree
oven until a cake tester inprepayment plans. Blue Cross and Blue Shield and
serted in center comes out
Delta Dental of Kentucky,1901 Linn Station goad,
clean - 1 hour and 15 minutes.
Louisville, KY 40223.
Cool on a wire rack for 1.04
out.
We want you to stay healthy.
turn
utes. Remove foil and
We R•flair AM hum MN Made
Servewkrm .with a pudding
sauce, or cold as a cake Sr a'
Non I
BAGS—BELTS—MOTORS—FANS—NOSES— BAGS—
tea bread. Makes 2 rolls

Female Santa
Ho Ho Hokum!

ay
rid

an
re
be
or

r_o_tri(514_ s tr_n

diin

MURRAY APPLIANCE
General Electric Microwave
Cooking School

For The
Heart Fund-

Woodman of the World
Feb.-14 - 7:00 p.m.

New in your
neighborhood?

9kome: tok

Murray Girl Initiated

-Into Alpha _Omicro_n Pi

COOKING
--IS FUN

Give fem
a shot
in the arm.

The
Blackford
House
1 10141112water
...<00"11

FANS-HOSES- BAGS -MOTORS-

•

Love Is...

The Hoover
Sell-Propelled i

Hoover
Broiler ^
Fry Pan

LITTON

PAUL WINSLOW'S

_

'-r

N. 12th St., Olympic Plaza
759-1636

enTs_moToits_FANs_

S

"ww

•
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Pi

Looking Back

'WART IN

10 Years Ago
•
CpI. Larry F. Utile

lias•recently
namedas_the"0
Noyes with at_ least tea - yeara- of
Trainee" of
his group at graduation from advanced
railroad 'service. The second is an
infantry et Fort Polk, La. He is the son
annuity based on disability for the
of Mr.• and Mrs. Roy Leslie and is
employe's regular occupation (oCmarried to the former Carolyn Palmer.
cupattonal disability) and is payable at
Deaths reported include Mrs. Bertia
any age if the employe has at least 20
Cathey,age 67.
years of railroad service, or, at ages 60Joe Dick was named as president of
64 if the employe has 10 or more years
the Bank of Murray with Luther
of service. The employer must also
Robertson as chairman of the board.
have a "current connection with the
Other officers include L.E. Wyatt, L.L
railroad industry" in order to qualify
Wrather, Joe Pat Ward,
Dunn, M.
for an annuity based on occupational
James Thurmond, Marldrie Shroat
disability. To have a "current conHEARTLINE: I will be 65 years old
__Hole, Neva Gray Allbritten, Marvin
in July of 197& I plan to continue, nection," an employe must have at
Swann, Rob Ray, Max Beale, Rob
least 12 months of railread employment
working at least till the end of 1978. My
Gingles,_ A. W. Simmons, Jr., and
during the last two and one half
company's health insurance will be
Howarei-Steely-: discontinued when treach the agent85-.- working years before retirement.
Mrs. "Ray Sims was crowned as the
The'standards for total and ocWill I be eligible ftr Medicare when I
1968. Valentine queen of the Gamma
cupational disabilities differ. For an
am 65 even though I will not be drawing
Gamma Chapter of beta Sigma Phi
occupational disability the employe's
my social security or will I have to
sorority.
physical or mental condition must be
purchase private insurance? T. R.
Anna Frances Story, daughter of Mr.
such that he. is permanently disabled
A. You will be eligible for Medicare
and Mrs. F. L. Story, was married to
for work in his regular occupation even
when you are 65 years old even though
Arthur H. Bailey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
though he may be able to.perforin other
you are still working. You should sign
A. L. Bailey, on Feb,_ 11 at the. West
up for .this three months priot to.your kinds of work. For total_ disability_ it
Fork Baptist Church.
mat De -shown by Medical eNAdence
15th birthday "(in your case do this in
that the employe's physical or mental
April). You will be billed on a quarterly
basis for the medical insurawertion. condition will permanently prevent him
This is presently $7.70 per month. from performing any regular work. A
condition is considered to be permanent
Mrs. Novel McReynolds received a
However, in July the premium will be
"I'm with you all the way, Jimmy-l"
lasted or is expected to last for
if it
posthumous award yesterday for her
increased to $8.20 per month. The
at least twelve months.
late husband, Murray Chief of Police
hospital portion of Medicare is free.
HEARTLINE: I have had problems
McRyenolds, at the Murray City
By SY RAMSEY
For people who are now on the
driving this winter. Do you have any
The Medal of Merit of the National
Medicare program or .will soon be
Associated Press Writer
turning 65 and going on Medicare, advice for us older people driving
Police Officers Association of America
during the winter? K. N.
Heartlinenow has available their brand
was presented • to honor Chief
A. The following tips will not only
new 1978 verson of "Heartline's Guide
McReynolds who was killed in the line
assist the older drive, but also anyone
to Medicare." This book is still written
of duty in April 1957..
1.41
,
driving urid-er-Tuizardous Winter condin easy to understand question and
Radio equipment which will evenanswer form., but,tbe 1978 tattle -Nis
-tuallY,link-County. State. and _City
+Don't travel at all on icy roads, in
much more information. Included in
Police was installed Feb. 12 in the court
snow or sleet storms, or in a freezing
the new issue are the new deductibles
house in Murray, according to Sheriff
rain, if you possibly can avoid it.
for Part "A" medical insurance, more
Cohen Stubblefield.
+Don't let air out of the tires with the
items and conditions that Medicare
Major Reuben Dale Parker, son of
aim of improving traction. It won't
covers, a more concise explanation of
-Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Parker of Murray,
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — All the enlisting Mrs. Collins as his running
work as intended,can be dangers and is
reasonable charges, and detailed inhas been assigned to the staff and
founded reports that he was. unhappy
political titillation about what Gov. mate.
hard on tires._
structions on how to fill out_your
faculty of the USA COSC, Fort
_ with his projected role in comparison
Julian tarr011 told William M. Cox in
+Don't attempt to tow a heavy
Medicare claim form.
- Leavenworth,Kansas.
with Other favorites.
Mrs. Collins' only statewide office is
Washington recently obscures a report the one.she now,holds, and it goes out of
trailer under _slippery road conditions.
Mrs. Bill Stubblefield .spoke on
You can receive the 1978 Ileartline's
Yet, by the strong language the
about the 1979 governorship which is formal existence next year because the
+Don't leave th4 shelter of your car
Guide to Medicare by sending $1.75 to
governor used in trying to keep Cox in . "Growing Roses" at the meeting of the
just as intriguing.
if you should be stranded in a blizzard.
fleartline's Guide to Medicare, 114 E.
,Court Of NOpgals has become ,th
line , politically, he emphatically - Cherry Corner Homemakers Club held
It is the 'purported match between
+Don't assume liquor will keep you
-,Dayton St., West Alexandria, Ohio
Kentucky Supreme Court. However,
reaffirmed his support of McBrayer. • Itthe home Of Mrs. N. A.Ezell.
state Commerce Commissioner Terry she could retain the post under
.45381. This book is completely - warm if you're stranded; it actually
In high school basketball games
The incident served notice to other
McBrayer for governor andCourt =of whatever name ifshe So sought.
beat Farmington, Lynn Grove
Kirksey
Apiarangeed anciif you are-notsatisified ...accelerates loss of body heat.
ambitious rivals that Carralfimilciiiiit
+Don't pour hot water on frozen door, Apeals Clerk Martha Laype CoLlinsfor
-beat Hazel, Murray High beat.Almo,,
your money will be cheerfully refunAs for McBrayer's outlook, the Cox -tolerate overt moves by them against
lieutenant governor as the Democratic furor brought him good news and bad
locks or seals to thaw them. When that
ded. Please allow six weeks for
and Fulton beat New Concord. High
McBrayer.
administration's preferred ticket,,
water cools, then freezes, it will likely
-delivery.
scorers were Coleman Reeder with 23
news.
And not- only Gov. Julian Carroll's
make the problem worse.
13 for
Still, a question lingers as to- Cox's
HEARTLINE: My father is a
for Kirksey„ Patterien with,
The stories that Carroll denounced
administratio-n. The other half of the Cox for promoting himself for governor
+Don't panic or overexert yourself if
railroad worker and he is now ficiVing a
real motive. Was he actually'serious
Farmington,•Ttoclitey Warren- with 42
agreement is said to involve followers undoubtedly hurt McBrayer- by
you get stuck.
about the governorship or Was his
difficult time doing his work. He would
for Lynn Grove, Duncan with,20 for ,
of former Gov. Wendell Ford, now a exposing anew the inner conflict among
+Don't ride with the heater fresh air
action a ploy to wrench a lieutenant
Hazel, Dan Pugh- with 23 for Murray,
like to apply for disability benefits and
U.S. senator.
flow completely off on mild winter
quit work. He talked to someone about
Lamb with 17 for Almo, Coffey with 21
governorship from the administration?
Carroll's friends.
Both McBrayer and Mrs:Collins had
days,or sleep in the car with the engine
applying for disability and they menfor Fulton, and Willoughby with•25 for
At least one influential ally of Carroll
However,this isnot the first time that
terse"no comments" on the report they Cox, now the federal highway adidling — either jkactice invites carbon
New Concord.
tioned two different types of disability
-believes Cox was aiming at _lieutenant
monoxide poisoning, particularly if the" will run together next year.
-.benefits. Can you give me some more
governor— which makes the reported
ministrator, has upset the tranquility of
McBrayer, of course, has been the 'Carroll and advisers, In fact, he left the
exhaust system or floor has an un-information on these? N. K.
l*Brayer-Collins lineup all the more
_ governor's choice consistently.
A. There are two different types of
suspected defect.
pointed.
administration years ago amid wellThe National Alrpert plan for 1048,
The only question has been who would
+Don't run the engine in a closed
disability annuities for railroad emannounced by the Civil Aeronautics
be No. 2 on the slate and, according to
ployes. One is based on disability for all
garage.
Its John I !ionic(
Administration would provide for
some reliable sources, Mrs. Collins has
+Don't "lock" the brakes to stop on
types of employment and this is
construction of 61 new airports in
been
chosen
for
several
reasons.
snow or ice.
-payable at any age under 65 to emKentucky at a total cost of$8,618,000.
First, she is one of the few conMrs. Joel Crawford will direct the
.11), S.C.% an Curtin
stitutional officers with a strong link to
Founders Day program at the meeting
Ford, who still has a considerable
of the Lynn Grove High School Parentfollowing in Kentucky and who has been
Teacher Association on Feb. 18.
a mild factional opponent of Carroll.
About two hundred employees of the
Secondly, as an attractive woman,
Tennessee
Valley Authority held a
she supposedly can lure feminine votes
dinner, on Feb. 7 at the Murray
away from Lt. Govt Thelma Stovall, an
NEW YORK (AP)— The tremendous
that is bound to be overlooked by many, Woman's Club House
with Malcolm s
announced Democratic candidate for
improvements in the industrial enand somehow it too should have been Little as master of ceremonies.
governor who is not aligned .with. the
vironment,such as pollution abatement
factorecLin, were thatpossible,
The Murray High Sehool Tigers beat
Carroll administration.
and safety, is coming at a very dear
"If cleaner air and safer workplaces the Benton Indians 41
to 38 in a
Third, the selection of Mrs. Collins,
price, a price measured in sluggish
were given explicit values and counted basketball game at
Murray. Hargis ;
FRANKFORT — The tiff between
support for Jackson.
aside from giving the Ford faction a
productivity growth.
in output, productivity behavior would was high for Murray
and Cole for
Governor Julian Carroll and state
The next encounter was when Atkins
foothold in the next administration,
News of that sort has a tendency to be
look better," the board concedes.
Benton both hitting for 14 points.
Auditor George Atkins seems to be at a
announced his ambition to become a
would serve as protection for the
dismissed by many people; it shouldn't
Indeed it would. Pollution control,
J. D. Garland of Akron,Ohio has been
_Mexican standoff.
candidate for governor against Terry
senator if he seeks re-election in 1980.,
be, because thebillis paid by everyone,
safety and related factors do as much the guest-of relatives
here.
- It seems the governor wants to put
McBrayer, Carroll's anointed choice.
Ford does not relish the prospect of
generally in the form of higher prices.
or more to raise living standards as
the auditor on his "merit" for perOf course ;be governor didn't like it
Carroll perhaps seeking his office after
Improvements in the quality of life,
does the production of goods that eat°
forming his constitutional mandated
when Atkins inquired into the aborted
19'79 though this is not likely.
that is, have come at the expense of
our material wealth.
duties to earn his "operating money"
James E. Pepper warehouse lease,
But he also does not want any hostile
improvements in the quantity of
What the board's figures do show,
for examining branches of government,
which would have enriched one of
stance by a new Carroll-oriented admaterial life, otherwise and somewhat
however, is that we have paid a huge
By The Associated Press
_instead of appropriating operating
Carroll's friends, or __several of his
ministration.
contradictorily known as the standard
price for that improvement, by
Today is Monday, Feb. 13, the 44th
funds -from the general budget as has
friends. Equally, the governor didn't
The presumption is that Ford would
of living.
diverting funds that ordinarilly might day of 1978. There are 321 days left in
been the practice since history began in
like Atkins' questioning of the proposed
seek all the help he could get if
While other factors, such as unemhave gone to expand and improve the year.
Kentucky.
state library lease for another group of
threatened by serious opposition.
ployment, have also served to slow the
production facilities.
Today's highlight in history: ,
The governor put just a wee bit of
Carroll's friends.
So the rumored McBrayer-Collins
gains in productivity, there is no doubt
In effect, we chose to sacrifice the
On this date in 1689, the English
money in the state auditor's budget,
As of lest week, Atkins was still
productivity gains that would have Parliament adopted a bill of rights.
that the channeling of funds into
alliance makes sense. Not only does it
and said Atkins should charge branches
saying that he thought he had enough
Meant an improved standard of living,
serve as a toil against Mrs. Stovall, but
"nonproductive" sectors, such is clean
On this date:
of state and local governments for his
support in the Generar Assembly to
measured in quantity, for an improved
itkeeps Auditor George Atkins, an antiair, has taken a toll.
In 1633, the Italian astronomer,
audits. The governor went so far as to
appropriate sufficient funds to operate
Checking back over the years since
standard of living as measured by Galileo, arrived in Rome and was
administration contender, from
say that he would support a new law
the constitutional office of state
quality.
World War H, the -Conference Board
detained by the Roman Catholic
mandating that government agencies
auditor.
demonstrates that the rate of
inquisition.
WRITE TO POLITICIA NTh
should pay the auditor's office for its
This is remindful 'of the time when
productivity increase was accelerating
In 1635, the first public school in the
As a service to our readers, The
constitutional duties.
Governor A. §. Chandler, in his last
up to the mid-1960s, reaching 3 percent
United States, the Boston Public Latin
Murray
Ledger
itt
Times
But Atkins has countered that he
term as governor, tried to pass a ripper
from 1966 to 1976.
School, wasfounded.
periodically publishes the addresses
would have no way of collecting for
bill against State Treasurer Henry
.From 1966 to 1976, however the rate of
In 1741, Andrew Bradford of
of the state and federal elected
services of the auditor's office even
Carter. Chandler lacked one vote in
Everybody has to live their owe life in
growth averaged only 1.3 percent, with
Philadelphia published the first
representatives
servingottrarea.
with a special statute. Atkins is of the
their own_ way from their own exsucceeding.
the lower average annual increases
magazine in the United States.
FEDERAL LEVEL
opinion that any branch of government
Historically, governors have sucperience, but hardly anybody accepts
coming near the end of the period.
In 1920, the League of Nations
Any senator or representative
could refuse to pay his charges when
ceeded in getting their wishes with the
that philosophy; especially this year
This latter period, of course, was a
recognized the perpetual neutrality of
may be --reached • through the'
billed and force him to go through the
General Assembly. But in private
when nearly all agree that_they don't
decade in which industry was forced to
Switzerland.
congressional switchboard, 202-224courts to collect his money to operate
conversation with many of the exwant any more experience if it has
spend billions of dollars to repair a
In 1945, in World War II, the Soviets
3121.
the office.
perienced legislators here they voice
anything to do with the current
desecrated environment. The money so
captured Budapest from the Germans
Here
are
the
mailing
addresses:
Atkins has said that he will carry his
the private opinion that Carroll is
misdemeanors of Congress—Which, to
after a 50-day siege of the Hungarian
spent added enormously to production
Sen. Walter D. Huddleston
'
cause to the General Assembly and =at
making a mistake in his stance. Yet,
quote
an old English proverb, is to say,
costs.
capital,
3327
Dirksen
Suildink
Washington,
midweek he was confident the
the majority indicates it will stick with
"A burnt child dreads the fire."
The board, whose research is widely
In 1975, Turkish Cypriots proclaimed
D. C. 20510
legislature would side with him.
the governor in his tiff with Atkins.
in
used
business,
a -separates., state in the• Turkishacademe
and
Sen:-Wendell
H.
Ford
The governor did put a small amount
Many feel that the "grade school
gcncernrnent, observes that in 1976
occupied northern part of
island.
4107 Dirksen Building
.-pf money in the buUet Co give the
playground vendetta" the governor is
American- industry had a capital
Ten years ago: A special U.S. envoy,
Miiircrq
Ledger
&
Times
Wiihington,
D.
C.
20510
.liuditor's office "start up" money in the
waging isn't going to help McBrayer in
investment per worker_of $42,000, fully
Cyrus Vance, was in South Korea to
Murray Field Office, 753-1852
• next bienneium. The problem as Atkins
his race hext year.
more
$14,000
than
in
1948.
investigate
Publisher
reports of increased
Walter
1.
Apperson
Rep. Carroll Hubbard, Jr.
sees it is that the governor hasit't given
Editor
..R Gene McCutcheon After all, the final decision on McWhat makes the board's study so
belligerency by Communist North
204
Cannon
House
Office
Bldg.
..The_Murray
Ledger
&
Times
is
published
his office enough money to pay one
Brayer isn't going to be in the
revealing is that it goes a step beyond
every afternoon exceptSundays, July 4, ChristKorea.
Washington,-D. C. 20515
mas Day, New Year's Day and Thanksgiving by
month's salary for operating his office.
legislature, it's going to be at the ballot
most
productivity
measurements,
Five years ago: World money
STATE LEVEL
Murray Newpers, Inc., 103 N. 4th St.,
--Slate
-- eilip1603- tilitre—tc habit of
which base-theist.figureQ.solely
Joisuap.ILY.4=1.Swoon4iClassPostage Paiduit- markets.were in a state of flux after _
Stateleg Wall*S-MaY-b7- rached
Murray; Ky.42071.
wanting to be paid when payday rolls
costs, which are only one of the factors
U.S. devaluation of the dollar by 10
in Frankfort when the General
SUBSCRIP'TTON RATES: in areas served by
around. Sure, there's" enough to Start
production.
carriers, $2.50 per month, payable in advance.
percent.
in
Assembly is-in session by dialing 1By mail in Calloway County and to Benton, Harthe first month, but Atkins feels that his
In order to get a more comprehensive
One year ago: Brush fires raced
564-2500 or by writing to them in care
din, Mayfield,Sedalia and Farmington, Ky.,and
personnel wouldn't have enough time to
of
how
well
the
economy
is
using
view
Paris, Buttuinan and Puryear, Tn., $17.50 per
across farmlands in Australia's Vicof tile State Capitol Building,
lompletea thorough auditing job of any,
year. By glad in other destinatians432.5&-xiew
A& productive resourceartheboardalse
toria State, killing five people and
Frankfort, Ky. toagi. - Horne
year.
"John old; t am the voire • of one
branch of government and get his'
factored
in
an
estimate
of
the
input
Member of Associated Press, Kentucky Press
millions offarm animals.
in the wilderness Make straight
addresses of state legislators
crying
AssoCiation and Southern Newspaper Publishers
charges paid in time to meet the payroll
from the "serviCes of tangible capital."
Today's birthdays: Former first lady
the way .of the lord, as said the
serving Calloway County are:
Association,
for the next month.
The net effect is to present a
The Associated Press is exclusively eiptitled to
Bess Truman is 93 years old. Dpera
.prophet Isaiah." lohn 1:23
Sen. Richard Weisenberger
republish local news originated by The—Murras,
The tiff gbes back a long way. Atkins
worrisome picture, one darkened
singer Eileen Farrell is 58.
John theThaotist had only one mi,
Route 7
ledger & Ttmes as weU as all other APzews
became chairman for Scoop Jackson
the
by
evidence
of
how
much
deeply
sion. in life and that .wSs to point al!
Thought for today: Let those of us
TELEPHONE MYMBERS
Mayfield, Ky. 42006
Bininess Office
when he was trying to run for president
753-191.
costlier production has become or, to
men to Jesus Christ And that is th
who
are well-fed, welklothed and well-Rep.
Kenneth
C.
Imes
Classified Advertising
- 753-1916
against Carroll's darling Jimmy
mission of every. Christian, (or Jesus
put it anotherway,how much costlier it
Retail(Display) Advertising-housed never forget and neveracerloolr
75:1-1919
201
S.
3rd
Street
's
Circulation
,
,
Carter. It seems Atkins didn't confer
said "Ye shall be my witnesses ‘; fAC.s
•753-1E6
is to create a job today.
tWe who-live on the out/Mkt/ of tiope
Murray,Ky.42071
News and Sports Dept
751-1915
with the governor before announcing
•
1.8
But there is also in aspect to this tale
— President Ljr'rition Johnson,1908-1973. •
kiLABTLINE 1za service_ for _senior
._
clUzens. Its purpose Is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered In these columns, write
HEARTLINE, 114 E. Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 54381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies wW
be printed In this column.
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Tough Marshall
Girls Win Over

Randall, Jarrett Key Racers
To 87-72 Win Over Morehead—

Murray placed five players
positions on the scog race. Eaglet difinfed-lbe fittiffiiy
six games.
By TONY WILSON
sataraa...
in
double figures. Lynn and
State
women
101-87
Muff
fell
from
23.7
to
22.2
He
returned
in the second
Murray State Sports Publicity
- Bev Parrish had 15 each,
night.
points
while
Stamper's
27
Murray State's Racers half, however, and hit- six of
• The Raaert,"who defeated Jackie Mounts. had 14 points
broke open a tight game with nine shots, including another upped his average to 23.7.
Morehead 68-63 January 31 in and a career-high 10 assists
14
Despite
scoring
only
13 straight points late in the stuff shot, to finish with 18
the
Sports Arena, committed and Mary Jane Gates and
points,
Muff
led
all
rebounding
points.
blast
_
first half and went on to
37
fouls
. as the Eagles out- Barbara Herndon had 10 each.
with
14
out
five
and
handed
"It just makes you wonder
Morehead 87-72 Saturday
The Racer women are now
scored
Murray
27-11 from the
assists.
what
we
could
have
done
this
Gymnight in Weatherby
8-14
and will try to snap a sixfree
throw
li9e.
The
Eagles,
who
dropped
a
season with Randall healthy,"
nasium.
game losing skid tonight at
Murray's
league
leader
free
37-36
throw
decision
to
Said
MSU
coach
Fred
Over-game
seven
The win broke a
last shooting woescontinuedaathe Eastern KentiKkl before they losing streak and gave ton. ”kle won so many for us Middle . . Tennessee
last year, and we log so many Monday, opened the game Racers hit only 11 of 24 at- return home to- host • UK - -"
--same deliberate style • tempts, - •
---close ones this season that his MtlitM
-Conference
win Morehead's Donna Murphy, ttursdar—
The Murray girls fall to 3-7 defeating Morehead 69-60 value to this team is obvious." of'hay. They scored their first
with the loss and will play at earlier:this-season,Racer renter Danny Jarrett 14 points on layupa and con- the OVC's leading scorer, had •parriai is, se:tow.s. 2. easisawli
"
dee
" 15 but the real damage was 4.1
Heath tonight.
AD
.-MORE:114
— ;S.-• John Randall keyed the scored a season's high 19 trolled the tempo before the
1111bee01011
D. r.sedill. Dunlap ensmo17.
Murray will play in a sport that vaulted- Murrax points and pulled down 10 Racers went on their scoring done by forward Michelle stowers77:inits
Jailed= 1, Say S. Barer I. Phasnasa01014 4,
•
Stowers. She had 27 points on Clays.
quadruple-header Tuesday at from a n-zo lead to a 3548- rebounds as Murray owned an
The Racers' V points was nine of 13 from the field and Murray Stale
- overwhelming 44-19- --adMayfield. The frosh boys play MI 47- et
02 411-101
their highest total Of the nine of 10 free throws and idarebeark
at 1:30 p.m. followed by the
After Bobo Jackson hit a 15- vantage in rebounds.
-1AAatierrAft season and_uppadthetr record • pulled -down -4,11t11641110.
Sao-a rb tp
varsity girls
'gain
:
a at
!
, *-1
"
t-7-1015W7RMINt 110red
'
1311-1E7
' Eaglet wer‘e unable to to 6-15. More.head, winless in
After Murphy picked up her Johnny TrunikAll
12
0-0
2 2
The two jayvee boys' teams tip-in, a dunk and a layup match
UD physically with the
Dann
J•rret1
.74
VI 11 -1
through
foul
midway
the OVC, fell to -4-14 overall. second
square off at approximatelyi before reinjuring a thumb that Racp,
„
'
w With
eis
Mike Muff
7-17 0-1 14 14
ards.
her J unrn Warren
first
half,
The Racers play at Easterit the
113 114
3 10
p.m. while the varsity boys' had forced him to miss the last
;11), Randall 464
Hobert Kelly
8-3 14 1
)
1
Kentucky tonight before replacement, Peggy Fay, hit David
games will be played at ap[ono
1-3
2-3
11 4
and
Muff
(6-5)
on
the
fomt
BOWLING
ending the road season with a three straight 20-footers to Tom Leffler
1-1
14
1 1.
proximately 8:45 p.m.
line,
Morehead,
except
for
6-8
lam
14
74
U 11
33-23
adDick
Morehead
•
a
giye
Tennessee
CLEVELAND
game at Middle
AT BENTON
043 44 12
Randall
Butch Ktlly,
i
had no prayer Saturday. Murray will then vantage and its largest lead of Jobe
Ka ymomts Suns
0-0
0-0
I
Murray
10 6 14 16-46 Ritger blasted -strikes in the 'taller
than
6-3.
Taint
rebOW.1
4
to
_
the
half.
frames
10th
'home
games.
left
with
1,--.63
sixth
through
have
is 12
Marshall Murray had season highs of Western Kentucky and Austin
Holman of
Murray (48) - Washer 15, defeat Marshall 248
.226 am six dunks and .554 from the Peay to bring an end to the
Farrell 11, Griffith 4, Rus_cpu Medford, Ore.,
field. Jimmy Warren scored
'-'""awr
half until Laura Lynn scored Br"
2, Aleaaader 4 and Simmons Capture_ his 9th Professional 16 points
Kenny Hicks
on eight-- - t
Sa
straight
points
to
pull
Vie
Ittch Kelley
chamAssociation
Bowlers
10
Herbst Stamper
Racern within eight,8648 with
shooting and Jackson added 11
Stnfth pionship.
Marshall Co. (63)John Solomon
asthe Racers placed five then
Stamper
34
3 2
Joe
041
5:20
left.
$80,000
The
victory
in
the
Mc18, Bennett 8, Perry 6,
Murray maid Ind vkiger- D&A•Dasmgmt•
Tr
14 • 1
Othe Walser
34
Morehead- icored
The lEague t two lead/rig2
as Morehead outscore4 • the • Team rebauada
seheel
the
Lawrence 8, Dunigan 7, Ritger, who is presiden
194/1 1441 11 73
101 points and avenged Racers 15-9 the rest of the 1°1"
record
point
Muff
Mike
producers.
$6,000
PBA. Holman pocketed
Morgan 2 and Barrett 2.
37 211-117
Murray State
and Herbie Stamper, changed an earlier defeat as the Lady way.
30 47-71
Morehead
in second place money.

The teams played on an
Rick Fisher thinks he knows
a-winner when he sees one and even basis for the rest of the
the coach of the Murray High game but the Marshals lead
girls' basketball team is going was far too big for the Tigers
to overcome.
out on the limb.
Sharon Smith tossed in 18
After hikTiger, girls lost a
14-46 game at Marshall County points to lead the Marshall
,Fisher put-the label ...Count offensive attack while
on the Marshals as being the Debbie McDonald added 10
favored team for the Fourth points and Jill Bennett eight.
For Murray High, Jaina
District Tournament.
"They've beaten us twice Washer scored 15 while
and of.course won at Calloway Marleoe Farrell added 11 and
County last week to avenge Catherine Simmons 10.
We really had good efforts
their only loss so you'rHsave to
have - theta -LS the favored from Washer, Farrell and
team in the tournament," Simmons," Fisher said.
-Rhysa Griffith did a food
Fisher said.
"They have excellent job on the rebounding too but
quickness and fine outside we're still having that same
shooting. We. -felt we Were- .problem of not- having enough
ready to play against them. offense. We didn't shoot well
They had beaten us here last ----Trots thefield lidTvie did Brow
week 61-40 but we were down some improvement from the
only five points going into the free throw line. We made 10 of
our 16 foul shots.
last quarter.
"Marshall County does
"But right now, we're just
not ready to play against a everything right. They're
team that good. We're-just too well-odached. .they run well
Nigh Scheel(Tsaigle)
inconsistent to be a good and of course they can all MAYFIELD at lAiwes by 16
shoot the -ball. I look-for them
club," Fisher added.
Wingo at SYMSONIA by 11
, Marshall County led 16-10 at to do very well in tournament LIVINGSTOhl CENTRAL at
the end of theiirst'quarter but, play," Fisher added.
Ballard by 14
With the victory, the Lady
blew the game open with a
Farmington at SEDALIA by
season
productive _second period_ • Martha's boost their
12
ALALikthey outscored record to an impressive 12-1Record;8847_1,7671
r an- oifer- tunl-will go after-idif-iitiinMsee-the
ers
OVC(T•allpht)
wheln*Iitig 32-18-lead at in- 13 tonight when *they host-St. Middle Tennessee at EAST
Mary.
termission.
TENNESSEE by five
WESTERN KENTUCKY at
Tennessee Tech ty t
Murray State at EASTERN
HOUR
_KENTUCKYhy
DRY
AUSTIN
PEAY
at
mvehead hY 18
Central Shopping Center
Season Record: 73-23(.760)
Open 7 a.m. to6 p.m.
Total Record: 162-50(.764)
6 Days A Week

BOW Jo,

RaCer Women Lose -

Cage Predictions

Out Front In CB Since 1960

One
cLeaneRs
•

Phone 753=9084

1 PIECE DRESSES
MATCH

99
EXPERTLY DRY CIE ASA D
NO LIMIT

SHIRTS

ON HANGERS
OR FOLDED

GOOD ALL WEEK

Junior High
Cage Results
INTESTATE
WIND-DRIVEN
SNOW lute Stiovi
InueuteitsTirrantchado
PARALIZES CITY;
Y
D1E
nersnOo:
Account
HEAVY
Roads
STRANDS THOUSANDS Icy
In Effect
Fatalities
Fatalities
For 10

MIDDLE (SATURDAY)
Girls
Heath
4 2 6 2-14
Murray
6 6 8 4-24
Heath 141 - Terrell 4, Mcdonald 2,
Brooks 2, Englewood 4. and Riley 2.
Murray 24)( - Mobley 6, Thompson 2,
Rousse 8, Fox 2, Jones 2, Hood 2 and
Kelly 2. The Murray Middle girls are
now 6-0 and will conclude their season
with two games this week. The Tiger
girls host North Calloway today at 4 p.m.
and will meet East Calloway at East
Thursday m the season finale.
- CO* Gnmile goys
8 5 4 9-26
Heath
Murray
3 11 1 14-39
Heath (26)- Wright 4, Skinner S. Griffin 1, Rogers 1, Fletcher 11, Smith 4 and
Warford. Heath had lost only once before
the game with Murray.
Murray 29)-Payne 3, Santagado 11,
Schmaltz 8, McMillen 2, Hargrove S.
Boggess and Alexander.,Murray idiot 39
per cent from the field. Santagado had
seven rebounds and Hargrove six, in
what was probably the Tigers' best
game of the season and against the best
team they've played• Murray will try to
avenge its only loss as they host North
Calloway at approximately 5:30' p.m.
today. The Tigers, now 5-1, will end their
season at East Calloway Thursday.
AT MUINA
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DON'T GET STUCK. BUY A REALISTIC!

SAVE $70
• Traveler's Aid Machine
for Winter Drivers

Come see McDonald's'in a different light.

•

At McDonald's, we like to do
everything we can for you. That's
why Valentines-Day night is
Candlelight Dinner at Mcdonald's.
And you'recordially invited tor.ome
enjoy our world famous food with
all the romance of candlelight.
You can be sure the cost will be
extraordinarily modest.
So,bring your loved ones.•
Ink do It ail tor you

CHARGE IT
(MOST STORES)

to
Nom,Ky.

I,

A DIVISION or

TAW'

POA AT1e10

21-1522

Reg. 16995

Your Key to highway safety and security with noise blanker, bright LED
eoeower.40.44aug,.tigotee-gi-Rf.441atar end-modulation indicator. Positive/
negative ground for use in any vehicle.. With .plug-in mike, moontirtg
bracket and power cables. A solid bargain at a fantastic 41% off!

WHEREVER YOU LIVE, WORK OR PLAY, THERE'S A RADIO SHACK STORE NEAR YOUI

nald's
1Mc)(
\

IN

TIVC-424;:

• Backed by 18 Years of
Radio Shack Know-How!

Hours:
Mon-Fri. 10-1 Closed Sundays
Saturday.10-6

Most items
also available Si
Pada Shack
Deets
Look tor thes
sign in your
reeghbOrhOCX1
MAY VARY 01T-414(311/11aLlAie STORES
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'
tot
sneaked inside
somehow and managed to get an offensive rebound and goes
up to score as Joey Shelton (401 and David Youngblood (corner) stand and watch the action. Willie Perry is in the
background for Murray Nigh.

By The Associated Press
The lead changed hands
Middle Tennessee State, twice in the third
overtime benursing a razor-thin lead in fOre Smith
put the Bum in
the Ohio Valley Conference front for good,
78-75. Darryl
basketball race, plays tonight Turner scored for
Western
against its closest competitor, before ETSU's Johnson
iced
East Tennessee State.
the game with his pair of free
The Blue Raiders, leading throws:
with an 8-2 record in the OVC,
Jim Smith scored 18 for the
_travel to East_ _Tennessee. _a _-Buss, 15-6 on the
season. Westhalf game back at 7-2 in ern Kentucky, 10-12 overall
conference.
and 6-4 in the conference, was
In other scheduled games led by Greg
Jackson's 23
tonight, Western Kentucky is points.
at Tennessee Tech, Austin
At Morehead, Ky., reserve
Peay plays at Morehead State John Randall
scored six his
and Murray faces host 18 poltits during a,. 17-2 of
firsttastern- Kentucily. half run that vaulted Murray
On Saturday, Middle Ten- State over Morehead.
nessee preserved its top rankDan Jarrett led Murray,
ing by trimming Tennessee now 2-8 in OVC
play, with 19
Tech 57-51. East Tennessee points. Jimmy
Warren added
took a triple-overtime 80-77 16 and
Mike Muff 14. Herbie
victory from Western Ken- Stamper
scored 27 points for
HiCky. In other games,
Morehead, which slipped to 0Eastern Kentucky defeated 9.
Austin Peay 81-73 and Murray
At Richmond, Ky., Bruce
kept Morehead in the con- Jones'
layup with 2:57 left
ference cellar 87-72.
gave Eastern Kentucky the
At Cookeville, Tenn., Tech, lead for
good over Austin
trailing 33-28 at the half, man- Peay.
aged to come within 53-51 with
Eastern Kentucky, 6-4 in
39 seconds left in the game. conference,
used balanced
But MTSI.1's Greg Joyner and scoring
to overcome Austin
Claude Taylor bucketed a pair Peay's
outstanding Otis
of free throws apiece to hold
Howard, who led all scorers
the Golden Eagles off. Bobby with 34.
Norris Randall had 17
Porter tallied 22 points for points for
Austin Peay, which
Tech, now 5-5 in the OVC. Joy- fen to
5-5 in the OVC.
ner scored 20 for the winners.
At Johnson City, Tenn., East
Tennessee's Jim Smith hit the
front end of a one-and-one in
the third overtime period to finally decide a seesaw contest.
After the buzzer at the end
of regulation, D.C. Smith converted two free throws for
East Tennessee to knot the
Jeff Stejskal, a 6-3, 230score 63-63. In the first pound offensive tackle from
overtime, Mike Prince of Hillsdale South High School,
Western hit with two seconds Darien, Ill., has signed an
left to tie at 65.
Ohio Valley Conference letterWith
eight
seconds of-intent with Murray State
remaining in the second extra University.
period, B.J. Johnson scored on
Graduate assistant coach
a 20-foot jumper to give the John Rockne, who signed
Buccaneers a 71-69 advantage. Stejskal to the Murray grant,
But James Johnson scored for says he is a promising player
the Hilltoppers at the buzzer. who could be of immediate
help to the Racers, next fall.
Stejskal is the sixth recruit
MISS YOUR PAPER?
signed by Murray this year.
Previously signed were Greg
Sabscrikeers Moo beve mat
Worthington, all-state
received Milne beseseilelivored
defensive end and fullback
eery of The elemry lodger It
from Bowling Green, X.F.i
Times by 5:30 p.m. kleeday•
Rick Biglin, all-conference
Friday or by 330 p.m. on sow
fullback and linebacker from
days are urged to cell 753-1116
Crestline, Ohio; Tim Wheeler,
between 530 p. et. mid 6 p.m.,
three-time All-Kentucky
a
Mondery•Friday, or 330 p.m.
offensive guard and middle
sivil 4 p. es. Serterdays, toil,..,.
guard from -Erlanger, Ky.;
delivery .4 ,4,. reeerspaper. Calls
Tim Miller, an all-state tight
epee be pieced by 6 p.m. westend from Carrollton, Ky.; and
days or 4 p NI. Saturdays Is
Kordenbryk,a two-time
evarantie &theory.
--ell-state
center
from
Erlanger.

By MIKE BRANDON
foul stripe. After Ed Harcourt
Mayfield had 12 more
Ledger & Times Sports Editor opened the second period with rebounds in the contest than &ea
.
There may be a new entry in a 20-footer, Joey Shelton hit did Murray and Hubbard led Hubbard
Youngblood
the college basketball poll this for two consecutive baskets all rebounders with 15.
Buck
week. And it could be the first and Mayfield had a 20-6
The Cardinals, which had Wyatt
time a high school team has laugher going.
lost at Hopkinsville last week Mitt.yrner
ever been voted the honor.
For the rest of the first half,.-and had close calls at Carlisle Williams- •
•.Playing more like a college the teams played on fairly County and at home with !
EN yaldechng
team and looking more like even terms as Murray could -- Marshall County., improve to MOSS
-as far as----lieight goes, - out the gap no more and 40,3 _and will play skt Lowas
Totals
Nwvvy ,b
.Mayfiela High School mur- Mayfield
,
. _ _ was unable to make--tonight.
dered host Murray High 95-78 it a complete blowout,
Mayfield and Murray-High QM=
Saturday night and, the final although it was about as close will play Tuesday night at
17-point margin doesn't even as possible to being one as it Mayfield in the final game of a Taylor
really tell the story. could have been.
quadruple-header. The frosh Bradshsw
Mayfield didn't play a game
After leading 39-24 at beys- will play at 3:30 p.m. Wilson
of cat and mouse with Murray halftime, the Cardiitali then with the Murray-Mayfield Swift
At-least . the cat does made it a complete blowout as girls to play at 5 p.m. followed rurr
-the liiciuse -a little '- They ripped Off the first sit by -the jayvee boys then the
is
before he moves in for theitill.`" :points of the second half for a varsity rematch. •
Murray
4
As soon as Mayfield saw 45-24 lead.Murray High, they moved in
At one point in the third
for the kill. With 6-9 David period, the lead soared to 28
Youngblood and 6-6 Don points at 63-35 and Fields
Hubbard
shutting
off pulled
Youngblood
and
Murray's inside game, there Hubbard out for brief rests.
was little the Tigers could do.
Murray scored 37 points in
Mayfield coach ,Roger the final quarter to Mayfield's_
Fields, in his first year at the 30 and the Tigers managed to
helm of the Big Red, said he trim the gap down to 13 points
was a little surprised with the in the final minute. But, the
ease in which his club won the final margin could have been
game.
- --much worse.
"I thought_ milguards set
the tempo of the game. They
Don Hubbard, a shoo-in for
started hitting outside early in the All-Region First Team,
the game and when we hit scored 28 points to lead the
outside, that means people are Cardinals, who are currently
going to have to come outside ranked eighth in the state in
and get us and if they do, then the Associated Press poll.
that opens up the inside for our
Reserve guard Wes Mills
big people.
added 13 while starting guard
"I really felt like it would be David Wyattscored 12 and the
a close game down here. But 6-3 Shelton added 10.
we played 'awfully well,"
Murray's Frank Gilliam,
Fields added..
though in foul trouble, enjoyed
How well did the Cardinals one of his best shooting nights
play'
of the season, pumping in 12 of
"
"I feel it's our best game. 21 from the floor and a perfect
since we won 90-59 at Reidland 11 at the line for 35 points.
back on January 6. We were Harcourt added 14 and Willie
really patient against Murray Perry 11. .
and didn't get in a hurry. Plus
"Early in the game, we ,
the. rebounding edge we had. tried to get the ball to v‘here
probably was the key factor."
wanredittut when we laFields added.
the shots, we missed them,"
HIGH ABOVE the big man goes Ed Harcourt (11) of the Tigers
Murray seldom managed Murray coach C'ary Miller
for a shot over 6-9 David Youngblood and 6-3 Joey Shelton of
more than. one shot at the said.
Mayfield. Harcourt scored 14 points in the Tiger loss.
basket.
"They have a real fine team
But the problem for Murray and they were just too_big
came in the first quarter. inside for us to handle. The big
They managed 15 shots at the thing is'we just couldn't, get
basket during the period and our offense going and when we
could hit on just two And just did, we were just too far down
four minutes into the game, to catch them.
,By BOB BAUM
"Usually I try to be patient
Mayfield was already in the
"Our shooting was off and if
Associated Press Writer
and take a couple of dribbles
bonus situation.
we'd made some of the shots
PORTLAND, Ore. (API - to get the best position I can,"
By the end of the first we'd missed early, you can't
period, Mayfield led 16-4 and tell what might have hap- It can be done.
he said. "But when I didn't see
The Denver Nuggets did it.
anybody run at me I threw it
half their points were from the pened," Miller added. '
They beat the Portland Trail up."
„.
Blazers in Portland Sunday.
The subsequent Blazer
103-101, ending a 44-game defeat was doubly frustrating
homecourt winning streak for the defending NBA
that began way back on March champions because they were
4, 1977, when the Blazers lost just two victories short of the
to Cleveland.
league record for consecutive
"A lot of teams have had regularseason
triumphs,
them on the ropes," said which is 36.
Denver Coach Larry Brown.
It also severed the Blazers'
"It's great to come in here and seven-game winning streak
beat them."
and snapped Denver's threeThe National Basketball game losing string.
Association :victory was made
Portland
Coach Jack
sweeter for the Nuggets Ramsay tried to take the loss
because it was seen on in stride, saying he always
national televison.
hates to lose, but this one
Naturally, it , was David didn't hurt any more than
Thompson who coolly lofted other defeats.
home the basket that iced the
victory, a 10-footer with 19
seconds to go that silenced
12,666 Blazermaniacs with a
shocking defeat they had
begun to think might never
happen.
Thompson's bucket, which
followed a Portland turnover,
gave Denver a 101-98 lead. The
6-foot-4 Denver guard expected to get the ball. He
nearly always does in such
situations.
"They usually get the ball to
me to make something
happen," he said. "Most of the
defenses have to play me
honest and that..could leave
UNSTOPPABLE - frank Gilliam (52) of the Tigers couldn't
somebody else open."
be stopped Saturday as he broke loose for 35 points in the loss
But Thompson, who led
to Mayfield. Whacking Gilliam on the play is Joey Shelton while
Denver with 22 points, saw an
Mark Buck (24)gad Don Hubbard (corner) watch
unobstructed path to the
basket.
Pekoes Nat Plumbung Pekoes Mao Plianbieig Pickens Nas Plumbing Pickens Nal 8n/utile&
Pickens Has Plumbing Pickens Has Plumbing Pickens Has Plumbing Picken; Has Plumbing

Pickens Has Plumbing Pickens Has Plumbing Pickens Has Plumbing

BIG 'BIRD - Don Hubbard, the big bird for the Big Red
Saturday, grabs one of his 15 rebounds and tries to get it down
to the other end of the floor despite being double teamed by
Picky Swift and a teammate hidden by Hubbard. The 6-6 Nub. bard geared 28 points to lead the high-flying Cardinals.
(Stott Photos by Mike Irsendet)

Top-ranked Lone Oak drew a bye for the Second District
Basketball Tournament which will run February 28 through
March 4. However, nobody at Lone Oak is jumping up and
down because the luck of the draw went to Paducah Tilghman.
Tilghman drew a bye in the upper bracket and needs only
to beat the Ballard Memorial-Heath winner to gain a berth in
the title game and the First Region Tournament.
In the lower bracket, Lone Oak managed the bye but In the
semi-finals, must play the winner of the St. Mary-Reidland
game, which means simply that Lone Oak will have to win on
St. Mary's home floor to reach the title game.
In the Third District at Mayfield, Wingo all but assured itself of a trip to the Regional Tournament as they had the
luck.
In the upper bracket, Wingo will meet Fancy Farm with
the winne'r 'going against Farmington, which drew the bye.
Wingo should win both games and reach the championship.
But in, the lower bracket, the luck went:to the hosts,
Mayfield. The Cardinals drew Sedalia while in the other
game,Symsonia and Lowes are paired.
Pairings in the First District (Carlisle County, Fulton
County, Fulton City and Hickman County)will be announced
later this week. The Fourth District ( Murray, Calloway
County and Marshall County) will draw Wednesday evening.

Monthly-rates available
Men: Mon. thru Fri. 5 p.m.-10 p.m.
Women: Mon., Wed., Fri. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

at the

West Ky. Livestock and
Exposition Center
College Farm Road-Murray,Ky.

Pickens Has Plumbing Pickens Has Plumbing Pickens Has Plumbing

Pickens Has Plumbing Pickens Has Plumbing

Hodge & Son Inc.

Pickens Has Plumbing

(-) A father and son operation, no salesman
a salary to pay. We are building our business
nj on service. It will pay you to SEE US For Ap1. Once:or TV's Sales II Service

Pickens Has Plumbing

Grayson McClure

(4'
DoWniorno Murray-Ps... 75,3-4841

Wilson Sportings - Converse Shoes

AMERICAN

Across Froi

Take 94 Last out of Murray for 2 miles. Turn right on 200. Follow 280
fo5
trocery. Take blatictop into Panorama to first stop sign, rum right then left„p7 milec pact Banner's
and you have arrived
Tate. 4344483.

rv
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King Worried About What Could
Happen To*inkAgainst All

Racer Distance Medley
Team Finishes Second
s qua
Or
e National Indoor Championships.
The Racer distance medley relay team finished second in
their event at 'the Mason-Dixon Games in Louisville's
Freedom Hall Saturday.
Tennessee won the event in 9:49.8 while Murray was
second in 9:50.1 for a new school record.
Wisconsin, which two weeks ago missed a world record by
two seconds, was third in 9:51.2 while SIU was fourth and
Texas-El Paso was fifth.
Dave Warren led off the race for Murray by running the
880-yard dash in 1:53.0 then Mitch Johnston took over and did
the quarter in 50.5.
By far, the best performance in the event came.in the
three-quarter mile leg turned in by Pat Chimes. Chimes ran a
2:56.3, which is the best three-quarters ever ran at Murray,
_Madre-Brewer anchored with a 410i mile
nippedatthe finish line.
The distance medley relay team's 9:50.1 was 5.7 seconds
better than the old mark set in 1976 by Dennis IVIabbitt, Cuthbert Jacobs, Martya Brewer and Brian Rutter.
The two-mile relay team, which has already qualified for
the nationals, did not run.
Murray will be participating in the OVC Indoor Championships Thursday and Friday at East Tennessee.

LAST LAP — Mortyn Brower of Murray Stale chases a Wisconsin runner on the final lap of the distance-medley relay. Standing
at the side, shouting encouragement to 8r.wUrh Aisu sophomore Dave Warren. The Racers finished second in the event and
qualified for the National Indoor Championship.
(PSita br Tamil Mores)

Wildcats, Tarheels And
Irish All Upset Victims

fS

ict
gh
nd

By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
The hemecourt advantage,
as everyone knows, is a
significant element in college
basketball. It usually makeshome teams__ snappy and
MAKING THE TURN
:— Dave Warren of Murray State makes
visitors unhappy.,
the turn in his 880 tog of the distance medley relay at the
So what happened to Notre
Mason-Dixon Games. Warren recorded a 1:53.0 on his leg.
Dame?
The Fighting, Irish-- Were
playing ..in the. cozy at'mosphere of their Athletic
convocation Center Sunday,
comforted by the ghosts of
seasons' past and the cheers of
their enflamed fans.
Then DePaul deadened
Same McFarland earned* fiest:pined-Saturday Julie
with a 6948 overtime •
things
Dixon Games in Leuisvilleri Freed-om Hill.
victory over the nation's filthto
school
record-of
17-1
a
Murray
State
McFarland recorded
ranked team.
win the long jump competition in the collegiate division. Her ef"It's typical of what is
some
broke
her
previous
record
In
the
fort
by Hires inches.
college
happening
in
event, Brenda Weidenbenner was sixth with 16-4.
basketball this- year," said
Karen Wilson set a school mark in the 60-meter hurdles with a
Notre Dame Coach Digger
third-place finish and a time of 9.5. The mile-relay team set a
Phelps, by way of explaining
new school mark with a 4:17 and a fifth-place finish.Running
how a team like the Fighting
legs were Margaret Kopatz, Pattie Bittell, Becky Beckman and
Irish lost its first home game
Cheryl Glare.
in the last 23.
Also getting a school record was Karen Harding with a 36-2 in
In other words, there is
the shot put, bettering the old mark set by Kim Coates by three
more balance in the sport this
feet.
season than in many years.
"Sure," said Phelps."There
Murray had two other school records as Glenda Calabro had
will be 32 teams in the NCAA
an 11:22 in the 3,000-meter run but failed to place while Cindy
tournament and DePaul will
Farrind had a school mark of 5-6 in the high jump but also failed
be one of them. I hope we will,
to place.
too.
Anyone can win. It all
,
meet,
will
with
the
season
The Racer women, who opened the
depends on where you are
participate in a dual meet a Southeast Missouri Saturday.
seeded and if you are
healthy."
Basketball events over the
weekend only served to
confirm Phelps' suggestion.
Not only was Notre Dame
taken by No. 11 DePaul, but
No. 7 North Carolina and topranked Kentucky were beaten
by supposedly lesser teams.
North Carolina, playing its
second tough game in two
nights, dropped a 61-59 thriller
to No. 20 Providence Sunday.
Kentucky was beaten 95-94 in
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McFarland Takes First
In Mason-Dixon Games
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Captain D's,
Monday-Friday

Special
Fish&

Chips

overtime by ISU Saturday
night.
In" other- Saturday games,
Arkansas
second-ranked
routed TCU 77-57; thirdranked Marquette whipped
-the Air Force Academy 76-59r
No. 5 UCLA beat Stanford 7963; No. 6 New Mexico outscored Arizona State 103-92;
North Carolina defeated
Rutgers 7447; eightlnitnked
Kansas beat Kansas State 7563; No. 9 Louisville edged St.
Louis 63-61 and No. 10
Michigan State trimmed
Michigan 73-62. Also, No. 13
Virginia defeated Virginia
T_edi,76
:
62t in ttig
crtgiv,
Times-Dispatch Invitational
Tournament in Richmond;
North Carolina State defeated
No. 14 Wake Forest-88-77;
16th-ranked Florida State beat
Memphis
State
89-82;
Georgetown defeated No. 17
Detroit 83-82; No. 18 Syracuse
edged West Virginia-74-73 and Missouri upset No. 19
Nebraska 74-52. Bad weather
postponed Saturday night's
game between Providence
and Niagara.
Consecutive steals by quickhanded Clyde Bradshaw and
Randy Ramsey and a basket
by Gary Garland with three
seconds left in overtime led
De-Paul past Notre Dame.
Those three led a DePaul
comeback after the Irish had
mounted a seemingly safe 6863 lead.
"We were very fortunate to
win this game," said DePaul
Coach Ray Meyer. "When it
goes into overtime like that,
any teak can win it. This
team doesn't know when they
are beat. This team keeps
coming back at you."
Meyer, who has been
coaching at DePaul since the
early 1940s, calls this his most
satisfying year.
Providence got some
ovc therell recognition, too, beating
Middle Tennessee
16-5
8-2
East Tennessee
7-2 154 North Carolina on a imp shot
Eastern Kentucky
64 11-9
Western Kentucky
4-4 10-12 by Bill Eason with 15 seconds
Austin Peay
5-5 • 11-9 left. The second half was
Tennessee Tech
5-3 8-12
rough play and
Murray State
24 6-15 marked by
Morehead
0-9 4-14 Friar
Bob
standouts
Tonight's Gomm,
Misevicius and Dwight
Middle Tennessee at East Tennessee
Williams fouled out before
Western Kentucky at Teruiessee Tech
Murray at Eastern Kentucky
Eason delivered the dramatic
Austin Peay at Morehead
gamewinner for Providence
Wodnoulay's Gorse
Providence battled back to
Mercer at Tennessee Tech
tie North Carolina at 59 we
2:19 left and a minute later,
the Tar Heels went into their
famous Four-Corner dela
game, hoping for a foul. The
got it — but Geff Crompton
missed. Paul Oristaglio
grabbed the rebound for
Providence and fed Eason for
Felicia Pinner was quite the winning points.
busy this weekend.
'The thing you dannot do if
Friday night, the Calloway you're defending against that
County senior played In a offense is - get impatient..'
basketball game at Sedalia. noted Gavitt. "You have
le
As soon as the game was over, wait for the offense to twice
Sue
coach
track
she and
mistake."
Outland left for Louisville for
Reserves Jordy Hulthcr
the Mason-Dixon Games.
and Willie.Sims provided ko
After a long trip and not baskets in overtime to help
much time to rest, Pinner ran ISU beat
Kentucky after
Saturday afternoon in the (*Tigers' -entire starting fn.,
meter dash. And It was the
had fotiledniii of the game.
first time she's ever run the
"Somebody else will get '1 race.
vote for No. 1 tonight," sail
Pinner came through with a
Kentucky Coach Joe Hal
third-place finish in a time of "We've got to play
better."
8.0. She had to qualify for both
That somebody could he
the semifinals and finals and 'erkansas, which route,:
her other two heats were also Soiithwest COnfeience ilval
8.0. There were a total of 45 TCU behind Ron Brewer's 2:'•
Idris entered In the event.

OVC Standings

Pinner Takes
Third Place In
Southern Style 60-Meter Dash

Hush Puppies

Clure

Special
Value $159

atCaptain D's
s

=monk

12th & Olive
753-9383

is ,not ready for this one. What
is a bad beating now going to
AP pecial Correspondent
0 ror ruin
LAS -VT/AS, Nev. (AP) —
"And, make no mistake, he
Fight impresario "Don King,
insisting that his breath does can expect a boating. 1 don't
not reek from sour grapes, care how old All is, how much.
-warned today that sending overweight or how bored he
against seems. He's is still a great
Leon
Spinks
Muhammad Ali is like feeding fighter — maybe the greatest
ever -- and he's got a fierce
a Christian to the lions.
"I am not worried about pride. He's not going to softwhat's going to happen to the pedal with his title at stake."
kid physically — it's the- - King, the flamboyant ex-con
damage that may be done to with the porcupine hairdo,
Win mentally," said • the couldn't be expected to speak
promoter, arriving for too favorably of this week's
ednesderl_ heaVywellibL.jight-Ile and Bob Arum of Top
lona* bad at Ebe_Litank, Inc., the ringmaster
Pav1110111Sefer•
- here, are gripped ins struggle
"It could break his spirit, for fight show supremacy.
Might destroy his career.
Arum promoted several of
Look what haste and greed did the early Ali fights before
Lfabuarie Bobick."
King emerged from the
Bobick, a heavyweight shadows to become the world"White Hope," came out of the girdling Barnum with multi—kitty million-00er- productions
1971— Olympics promise and joined Joe Caracas, Zaire, Malaysia and
Frazier'sstable - in the Philippines.
Philadelphia. Last May he
King cultivated speaking
was sent against a veteran acquaintances with heads of
Ken Norton and was knocked state — Mobutu, President
out in the first round. Recently Marcos, General Torrijos,
he was kayoed in Johan- among otheis — in exotic
nesburg by a little known lands. He is flying tonight to
South African,KailieKnoetze. Washington; D.C.:. Aire he
"All of us now are very and his wife will be guests of
concerned about what might President and Mrs. Carter at
be the future of Bobick,"' said the White House.
King. "He had tremendous
Arum and .his Jive-wire
Vromise but his handlers, publicity chief-Irving. Rudd,
-abov
—
a are stoutly: defending the
-Olfered-Men tiitell
-Wering
Or the match, con"
head.
. -tending it could produce a
"I have the greatest respect dramatic surprise cornfor Spieks. He has marvelous parable to Gene Tunney's
physical asse_ts, Re.is strong. victory-eves Jack Dempsey-in
aggressive
with
great 1927 and Cassius (Ali) Clay's
potential. Normally he should stopping of sonny Liston in
be champion some day. But he Miami Beach Feb. 25, 1964.

HyiriL CdtIMS.LEY

The Murray State Unfverstty distance medley relay tam

-We've got a tough road 30 points.
Darrell Griffith's 21 points
ahead of us but if we are No. 1
- shouldn't add- any paced Louisville over St.
pressure," said Brewer. "I Louis; Michigan State beat
Michigan as Earvin Johnson
guess we deserve it."
Butch Lee sank his first and Greg Keiser combined for
seven shots and scored 24 46' points; Virginia defeated
points as Marquette defeated Virginia Tech behind -Mare
Air Force. The Warriors shot lavaroni's 20 points; Hawkeye
.630 'percent from the field;. Whitney and Kepley Matthews
just off the school record of "each scored 16 points tolead
.636 against St.Loinsin 1970. s North Carolina State over
Roy Hamilton's 24 points Wake Forest; Florida State
boosted UCLA over Stanford, beat Memphis State as Harry
leading the Bruins to their 18th Davis hit for 31; Craig
victory in 20 games. Marvin Shelton's layup with 28,
Johnson's 30 points led New seconds remaining paced
Mexico over Arizona _State. Georgetown over Detroit;
Phil Ford scored 20 point's as -8yraeU5e. _defeated West _
Marty
behind
North Carolina beat Rutgers. Virginia
Kansas defeated Kansas-State Brynes' 17 points and Clay
as Wilmore Fowler and Johnson scored 23 as Missouri
•
Darnell Valentine teamed for trimmed Nebraska.

NOTICE
ANY individual dumping refuse in ANY
container (cans or dumpsters) other
than their own, within the city limits
will be liable to a $50.00 fine upon
conviction.'
,Thedumpsters at businesses
---ritoutiu-t the -city are purchased by
those businesses for THEIR use ONLY.
gwray Sanitation Department

ODITHEAR
0

"ThetitrodyezrProntse
• We do professional work
• We do only the work you authorize
• We return worn-out parts

NO HASSLE SERVICE
ENGINE TUNE-UP
$3088
$3688

Up to 5 Ofo. of
• Complete chassis lubrication and
• HolAS ensure long wearing
tht
quiet performance • Please phone for appointment
• Includes 110114 trucks • Ask for our Fro* Battery Power Cheek.
oil change

parts arta smooth.

major brand
grads
/too

ALIGNMENT SPECIAL $1388
• Adjust caster, camber and toe-in to correct
specifications-• Rotate 4 tires• Inspect steering
& suspension * Road test car-4 Most D.S -Made
cars — and some imported cars.

$4088

BRAKE OVERHAULYOUR CHOICE

iScy'

•Electronic engtoe,oilarging and starting system analysis • New points, plugs, condenser • Adiust dwell,
timing, and carburetor • Includes Datsun, Toyota, VW
and light trucks • Electronic ignition VI less • Saves
fuel, ensure fast starts. .
-

;
wara
$588 to_w_-

LUBE &OIL CHANGE

Add $2,00 for air conditioning. Price .ncluCes parts and labor

i s-

t

Parts extra
if needed

sr•

Exciudes front wheal drive cars
-

$5988

Additional
2-WHEEL FRONT DISC: New blillne pail & grease seals
parts no
• Reface rotors • Repack bearings • inspect calipers
if needed
& brake system, add fluid • Road test car
•
ON
4-WHEEL DRUM: New brake linings & grease seals• Reface drums• °pace front
bearings • inspect brak ,, system ad; flv,1 • Road test car.

•
•*yak

GOODYEAR
MUFFLER

TRANSMISSION
SERVICE

$2488

Additional parts
extra if needed

• Drain transmission, refill with fresh
fluid • Replace filter when equipped
• Install new pan gasket• Adjust bands
and linkage, where applicable.

$

88

FETIME*
EEL BALANCING

installed
Most US made'cars
parts extra if nee

auto
• Meets or exceeds all
.makers specifications,1-1FETIME•
LIMITED WARRANTY.-'Free replacement if-Muffler fails due to
rkmanship, materials,
blowout, 'faulty
as long as you own your
wear or rust,
car.

$550

•

You pay only once! FREE rebalance,
if needed. at Goodyear Store doing
the original balancing.
.•Litetime is the life of the tread balanced,
as long a fir, is not removed from its rim

S
s

BATTERY SALE — SAVE $$$ NOW!
'Power Gard' Maintenance-Free
Battery

REE

V- LT AND
HOSE CHECK

Goodyear'Deluxe GI'
Battery

$2995
95
$
49
• Groups 24, 20, 27.271f,
exchange
wan
72ST, 74&3.
AWE
- .
INSTALLATION
Ig.aintenance-tree I
Never needs water
Virtually takes care
01 itself

IT COSTS YOU FIVE
MINUTES & NO CASH

141-h;
FREE
INSTALLATION
Meets or estseds
original equipment
capacity. Delivers
the power you need

4.„
44fri
•
00
‘

7 other ways to buy Our Oar Customer Credit Purl • Master Charge
•-.14.4..K-alo-laptilt4 Motu*,Car a ..Garinliancrie 'llama Club • C.a.SO

Use any cf
••

taSzacas
wino- n

Goodyear Revolving Charge Account

all cooling systerd hoses
and engine fan belts• We recommend
replacement parts (if needed j and
their costs.

• We inspect

Ask About Our Foreign Car Batteries
DON'T MISS OUT...SALE ENDS THIS SAT. NIGHT!

JustSoy Charge It'

per
wheel

dem
GOOD,TEAR
For more good years in your car
Ccoonvo,les Streftl 81 TO,
nf otOrt'

s

At, ato• al starred total.",

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES
Mgr. R. Cartwright

721 S. 12th St.
Murray, Ky.
753-0595

Store Neer,: 7:30 A.M. wan 6:00 P.M. Daily- OPINI fritillY sell 1:00 PIAI •
Mee T. Teenkia
Mee L.G. Glasse.'
Mgr. E. Witte

315W. Broadway
Mayfield, Ky.
247-3711

600 Jefferson

100 S. Stateline

Paducah,Ky,

„ Fulton,KY.

442-5464

4724000

—
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Proper Tractor Break-in
Prevents Breakdown Later

Planting Survey
Being Conducted

Acreage Is Up
In Calloway

SHORT ROWS
By Nevyle Shackelford

The January prospective
planting survey is conducted
to evaluate early season inrdening Tips from-txtension
slots at the__
'
of farmers for the
The best possible protection power operations such as inside the
engine. Baker
A Calloway County ConUniversity
of Kentucky College of AgricultuiiHe told the board, "One of
crop year.
for • that---rievc•-• --expensive-1)101ng or harvesting. "This advises changing oil while the upcoming
e
..rvation District spokesman our major goals this year will
Gardeners and non garden- harassments of this swift
survey was Cori-ducted
tractor ia free Sifirdperetigtre-ts- particularly Important in engine is warm because the oil in ThKentucky
and .33 oiler announced here today that be to significantly reduce soil ers often -debate over whethir ,. iiaced nuclear:7_4TO, ,Spading7—
break-in. UMOrtun
- tely, rrumY overhauled engines," Baker will flow out readily and help
Calloway County farmers loss on cropland. Considerin
g it's cheaper to buy vegetables, or . plowing up_tlic earth,
major states and the report farmers fail to follow simple says.
flush out any particles,
economic
factors, or to grow them. In growing planting a seed and coaxing it
includes intentions for corn, have converted 7,000 acres of the
break-in procedures.
He explains, "If the engine
sloping land to cropland assistance available from the one's own garden, however,
sorghum,
to grow to productive
Almost
oats,
every
Always
barley, during
day, farm is placed under extreme load
replace engin oil
.-. •
the past five_ years.
Soil Conservation Service and there are hidden benefits that maturity_ helps a persyri get
machinery service managers or high operating tern- with high quality Mobiland oil soybeans, upland cotton,
Albert Wilson, Calloway Co. the availability of Cost-share far outweigh the
few pennies back Jo fundamentals, better
see problems caused by im- peratures, it may gall the to ensure continued protection flaxseed, durum wheat, other
CD supervisor, presented funds, landowners should be
difference. Ja, cost between a understand the mysterious
_proper operation and poor metal surfaces or seize-up, for vital engine parts. your spring wheat, sugar beets and
these figures At the District encouraged to apply needed
- mess of roasting ears fronra---- forces of nature and-as one . _ maintenance Of a tie* 1 Or -ruinirielnikenginisT
Mobil supplier can recom- rice.
.
of Supervisors annual conservation
-Board
An
measureard plot and a siniitar gardener put it-"stabilize the -7overhauled tractor or combine
April prospective
If kou must place that new mend the best Mobiland oil for
- planning meeting. Wilson also
engines,
-mess secured from the neigh. mind.
tractor or combine, or even a your farm machinery or Planting survey will be con- commented on the
•
need for
proper
If _
break-in farm truck, in a heavy work trucks. He also has the right ducted in the 48 States and increased
borhood grocery.
To this and other psychoemphasis
for
rlect any late changes in
procedures were followed, a situation, use at least one filters for today's modernef
This is not to depreciate logical benefits, add the beneconservation planning with
service manager wouldn't gear ratio lower than you tractors, combines, trucks farmers plans for the upthe goodness of supermarket fits of physical exercise enlandowners and the, applying
coming crop year.
have converstions like this, normally would. It in doubt,- andautomobiles.
vegetables at all, but despite tailed in cultivating the soil.
deeded conservation'
"Well your new tractor engine check
According to Kentucky of
your
operator's
the speed and efficiency of This exercise out in the open
practices to combat erosion on
Many mechanics suggest
overheated. Seems that when manual.
Department of Agriculture,
our modern transportation air of,.spnng and summer
all. cropland.
hydraulic state
transrnissionand
it got hot the pistons froze
farmers intend to plant
And, keep a close watch on
system, the Wall orionuner- coultjossibly reitill in a
Since
the
system
filters
establishm
change
be
after
ent
of
crankshaft broke and the engine temperature during
1,520,000 acres of corn in 1978,
cial gardeners in growing fine" much fitter physical condicylinders scored. It's going to the break-in period. Try to the first 10, 50 and 100 hours of a decrease of four percent the Conservation District in
products, and improved varie- tion.
1949,
more
operation
than
removes
this
,
50
percent
of
. be pretty expensive, $5,000 or adjust throttle ranges to keep
from last yearend one percent
contaminants in the system
the counties landowners have 1. Electric heating pads can ties of garden truck, few
And where can a person
less than in 1976. Actual
--so for a new engine plus labor. the temperature in the middle
be safely pinned to bedding, "bought" garden products -birr.
become
introduced
district
assembly.
during
co-operato
gr
rs.
garden?
.. better consider renting -it to the operatin range. This is
acreage planted will depend
blankets or mattresses.
have the quality and good any place where there is soil,
-replacement tractor, too. It'll especially important on Refill with Mobilfluitf 423 to on spring weather, price of During this time district co- --12 True
operators have received
0 False
the normal level. After each
taste possessed by those water, and sunshine-a flower---take six weeks..."
stationary engines, such as 1,000 hours of use, the corn compared to other crops technical assistance
2 When an electric fuse pulled fresh and tilirried
for
and
to bed sized plot in the yard, a
The cost A placing or those used for irrigation
and
final
government
blows, you shouldf
applied 747 acres of grass
hydraulic and transmission program
the pot.
fence row, or even a window
repairing da ged engine pumps.
and farmer parA Substitute a penny,
waterways, b1,000 feet of
Iliad should be changed.
The reason is simply a box in a big city apartment.
compone
. can
be
ticipation in these programs.
Running an engine too cold
metal washer or wad of matter of time,
diversions..71_rip rap chutes.
says c. R.
straggpthg. For example, a is almost as tough on it as
Whether in a window box,
In 1977, soybean acreage
The air filter and fuel filters
metal foil for the fuse.
796
ponds,
274,718
feet
of
Roberts, UK Extension vege- in a pot on the patio, along a
virk
- - si9gsre valve job on burnt running too hot. Underheating should be changed as expanded sharply in the
B Call an electrician.
drainage ditches, 60,000 feet of
table specialist. Commercial fence row, or on a one-half
Ives I a result ofoverheating of the engine will result in a recommended
by
the Commonwealth of Kentucky tile
C Correct circuit overloaddraininag
e,
and
or poor lubrication) can cost substantial power loss, a manufacturers. However, if and 1978 intentions are for a
vegetable fields are usually far acre plot, some simple rules
ing, check and repair
' about 8250 per cylinder for marked increase in the you have been operating the slight increase to 1,450,000 adequately protected 52,000
'
removed from the market must be observed to produce
cords and appliances
acres
of
cropland,
11,102
acres
parts and labor. Replacing a amount of fuel used and ex- machine in extreme con- acres - four percent above
for excessive wear or place and, in the time lag satisfactory vegetables, acof pasture and 34,150 acres of
cracked or warped cylinder cessive engine wear.
ditions, you may want to the 1977 level. If realized this woodland.
shorts, and then replace occasioned by harvesting, cording to Roberts. First the
head can cost $500 or more for
would be an all tkne record
"Important point," says change filters earlier.
packing, and hauling long topsoil should be worked up
proper size fuse
'Over 100,000 acres of
parts and labor.
soybean acreage.
Baker, "is to warm up the
distances,
many vegetables and enriched with organic
When you purchase a new
Or, an engin overhaUVOtt a engine before putting it to
Barley acreage in Kentucky Calloway County soils are
lose a lot of-their-:tastiness matter and some fertilizer.
used
each
year
for.
the
, combine can.rtin.frerm wound...work. Warming it up gives the or ivied tractor or combine for 1971E1 expected to be up
and possibly. some-of their .The n th_e__. Aced must .be
SiJOlFJOfl SiammiaOun Acl
$1,800 for a small gas engin to oil a chance to circulate and Teton 'a farm Machinery slight/fat 40,000 acret. " production of row crops,".
nutritional -values. In
Aia;es
- .-planted -and, if rains are not
Diiqnd
Wilson
pointed
out.
more than $2,400 for a large coat the metal parts, reducing dealer, the price usually inKentucky's intended oat
tion, vegetables such as toma- forthcoming, watered and
papinoid
Sr
e
The application of condiesel, according to Robert wear. And, it also gives eludes aservice check-up at acreage is six percent below
ueloinpaia ue lied 'moiq ot
toes that must be shipped for kept watered. Also the plot.
servation
practices
is
,
Baker, a Mobil Oil Cor- pistons and rings time to heat the end of 100 hours of use. last year at 34,000 acres.
sanuquoo asn; II aouelid
some distance are picked must be kept free of weeds.
necessary
control
to
erosion
1Take
advantage
. per-all-On-Service manager.
it,
of
Baker
Intentions
for sorghum
up and expand, producing a
-de JO pm ampaiap JO
before they are vine ripe.
Your county Extension sf7:.-".....1..1.101_-_..to •replace an
better power seal in the advises, "...and be sure you indicate a decline - 47,000 and-protect water quality in
papeOpaso ue
Then, tDoEf ishae_ius. a -.4offis.e, has.4k.wsaltk.
discuss any problems you've licres compared to .50,000 in --the county-ta--atreams and
'engine," Baker comments, combustion chamber."
saq Alqeqoid alcinoli 0
lakes," he explained. Adding,
matter of better eating, there mation, available on request,
;-Leetree going to Nre to lay
A properly warmed up encountered with the service tem
.sootis JO PP) U1 nos
'sediment
are other hidden payoffs in about kinds of gardens and
from cropland IS
out about $5,500 for the engine engine, regardless of size or manager.. Don't trust your
The prospective plantings
-ai utO oitim buiiimis led
home gardening. For one varieties of vegetables best
alone. Labor could cost a type, will burn fuel more ef- memory, make a list of all survey for January 1, 1978 was the major water pollutant in
-inaaia asned put 'ped aut
thing, it can be a relaxing and suited for each.'
farmer from $400 up to $1,000 ficiently, water will condense difficulties."
made in 34 States. The 1977 the county and across the
win* pauiewoo SI011UO3
productive diversion from the
depending on what kind of less in the crank-case and any
planted acreage in these 34 country. Apparently, we all
Ray
JO sluawala fiulleag
need
to
understand
and
be
machine the engine powers." impurities or acid from unStates accounted for all the
an 10 uoneinsui aqi
Engine repairs are ex- burned fuel won't accumulate
Keep yoer eggs in the con- rice, flaxseed, and sunflower more aware of the soils' value
afltewep
UP3 SUid
since
it
is
not
a
renewable
pensive, and are sometimes as easily in the crank case, tainer in which they come. If seed acreage; 99 percent or
There's a
your refrigerator has a special tiapre to the upland cotton and resource."
'necessary. But, most can be keeping the oil cleaner.
"Erosion results in nutrient
The chief difference between
avoided-and the cost of
Check the cooling system to place on its door for storing the spring wheat acreage; 98
avoiding them is cheap be sure it's protected by a eggs, keep something else on percent or more of the corn, losses and crop yield reduc- Edam and Gouda cheese is in
"
1
Shield for you too
that particular shelf. Eggs need
tion, Wilson advised. A soil the butterfat content. Usually
protection for that shiny new recommended
antifreeze to be kept cold and if you sorghum, oats and soybeans
from
made
cheese
is
Edam
loss
of
16 tons per acre per
Ronnie Ross
tractor or combine sitting out solution of summer
partly skimmed milk, Gouda
coolant, frequently open the refrigerator acreage; almost 96 percent of year represents
an average from whole milk. Caloriethere in the yard.
210 E. Main
too.
door the eggs will suffer too the barley acreage; and 95
Robert Baker, a Mobil farm
SOU 01 SNEL1111
During the break-in period, much change of temperature. percent of the sugar beet loss of about 50 pounds of watchers like to choose the
753-0489
Phone
nitrogen per acre."
.supplier from Decatur, it's a good idea to develop a
Edam variety.
acreage.
Nebraska, says, "The most daily service check list. "Your
:important thing is to break in local Mobil supplier will be
the engine properly-then glad to assist you in
:fellow a regular program of developing such a list,' says
preventive maintenance.
Baker."Items to consider are
: "The break-in period for a daily check on engine oil level,
tractor, combine or other engine coolant, hydraulic
farm implement can run from system fluid levels and
50 up to 100 hours of lubrication points." He also
•
operation, depending on use. suggests inspecting radiator
Some engines are 'pre- hoses, adjusting fan and drive
Be prepared for future drying and storage needs, by purchasing now,
conditioned' and a break-in belts, and giving nuts and
period is not required before bolts a check with a wrench
before steel prices increase. Bins available for delivery and erection imyou begin full-load operation. occasionally to make sure
mediately.
"While there are minor they are tight.
variations
among
At the end of the break-in
manufacturers for break-in period, whether it's 50 or 100
procedures, all agree that the hours, plan to change both
AVOID LOSSES FROM SHRINK,
G.S.I.
first step is "Read The engine oil and oil filters. The
STORAGE COSTS AND RAIL DELAYS!
Operator's Manual."
first few oil changes are quite
Several
equipment important, especially on new
BUY THIS AT REGULAR PRICE AND GET THIS FOR $1.00
manufacturers recommend a engines. Changing oil removes
few hours of light load metal particles, shavings and
DRYING BINS
PRICE
STORAGE BINS
DRYING BINS INCLUDE
operation before taking a fine sand from casting cores
PRICE
STORAGE BINS INCLUDE
3300 bu.
4400 bu.
S9,845
tractor of combine into full that may have been trapped
•carrrid. we.,a leaf Ladder
$1.00
qt..' Nat aid Fai
5500 bu.
6000 bu.
10,600
•hisido Ladder
1.00
•111•11-in Door
;• I bu.
7925 bu.
10,795
.4" INN Videodisc Ayers with Idea
1.00
'Top C-si WI
1 bu.
.1444 Sofete Meg
10,150 bu.
13,365
*Roof ladder
1.00
•111111-ii or Crowi-la Doer
*Chesil,& Isiah LaMar
1.00
•Allanheles
*Roof Sleety RINI
•Stool Perforated Veering
•Voleedisic Auger with Motor
*II" & Neater el* Pesh-arttse Therieestet
OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE IN LIMITED QUANTITIES
*lb Swoop
•Itoperher-Lipoid/ Motor
•Aeretilto System
Erectile foot haleded
This general practice in the agri industry creates a slow
Incase met hschided
season for
-

ANSWERS

441- Farm owners

AGRICULTURAL SYSTEMS,INC.
BIN and STEEL BUILDING
WINTER SPECIALS

1
•••

Excellent 21 acts fire hearted lest off the WA% CAW teed. 3
bedroom, 1 heti, low oet-le hitcher, with
rings. Ibis
fere hes a imodors farrow* hews, stock writer dcir
a ti
tocr• Jeri tame* bass wit* Sere, move iieds.
taxed with Armoric= wire. Geld heel, teadolde Si is Iasi
locution. $48,500.
120 acre term located N.V. of likornry is Tocker-Goriesisl teed.
This verse,* is casiplirtipty fisicod lad cress famed, his sioci
woof sad hers, tohecco hewn aid bore, ideal Wadi% sits ail%
eirtaily dig sad lets of highway froatage. MON.
48 eves of piled crop bad leasted earth of tirirsey. Acreage
lays se heti sides .4th. Deane Gosh teed. N,,,.s timber.
Nes howl row cropped mad is WW1 prodectio, 333,30.

202 S. 4th St.,
753-3263 anytime

1
,

WILSON

get, All.

1N$LJRANCE
s. REAL ESTATE

loss Taipei

Seirloy

toe Word
Were

Wises

the farm building industry. Our WINTER SPECIAL during
which
we trade substantial discounts for BUY NOW decisions
keeps us in
business and saves you thousands of dollars over what you
would
have to pay for the buildings and bins next year-.

ALL STEEL BUILDING
WINTER SPECIAL

Whatever you will need in a building...hangar,barn, machine
shed,
animal shelter, or crop storage...ASI can supply it at
once in a
lifetime savings by ordering now with delivery later if desired.
ASI building are computer designed for rugged strength
, precision
fit, and easy erection. They are customized to your need by
choice of
dimensions, building styles, and such optional equipment
features,
as grain storage kits, personnel doors, sky lights, windows,
roof vents, and colors. Complete eraction available.
For more information on quality buildings, drying bins,
storage
bins, and the savings we offer through our WINTER SPECIA
L,

Full warranty on
all bins
'n equipment!
Heaviest gauge
'el highest quality
at best price!

STRAIGHT WALL
38' x 48' x 16' Erected $8,974
38' 172' x 16' Erected 9,626
SLANT WALL
40' 148' 14' Erected $6,111
40' x 72'x 14' Erected 8,445
Includes: Double Slide door 20' x 13'
'New CAW= Reef, a415 %Sim Stool
Festassrs. IS...a seer irrittoe ceerwiatre.
*Above prise haiodes sweeties se piers.
Does set liciede: Oder, freight, tax er slab.

- CALL COLLECT:
TOM ADAMS 901-458-3421

COMPLETE RANGE OF CONTINUOUS-FLOW DRYING SYSTEMS
AVAILABLE AT $4,000.00 SAVINGSI
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state matching funds to im- constant attacks directed at
plement the new first-point some agricultural products by
for antagonistic groups and
program
testing
- brucellosis in cattle and a like governmental agencies.
amount to help pay for a "Many- of these ferment-sea
statewide calfhood vac- Mr. Califano's proposed actions as one of the most
cination effort.
serious problems ever placed
is
governor
In addition, the
supporting two bills which before them," Grant said.
would take the sales tax off
Bullock Hired;
grain bins and farm fuel,s.
Transfers'
Finney
Sponsored.
have
measures
theseBoth
Raymond Overstreet,' - It- passed the House and—are' Jess Bullock, 23-year-old
Liberty,the bill would void the expected to get quick attention native of Rockcastle County,
has been named area field
pricing provisions of the milk in the Senate.
service director for the
marketing statute at the retail
Carter's Tobacco Mail
Kentucky Farm Bureau
and wholesale levels. Such a
Reported Heavy
change Would render the law
President Carter may have Federation.
Bullock will work with 12
totally ineffective as a been receiving more than a
stabilizer of dairy supplies normal amount of mail from county Farm Bureaus in
and prices, the spokesmen Kentucky in recent weeks, and southcentral Kentucky. He
say.
he might be wishing the replaces David Finney, who is
"We are hopeful the volume would soon decline. transferring to Area 5, which
members of the. agriculture
The cause .of the possible inclades Lexington and, much
committee will not report the increase in mail flow from the of the Bluegrass area of
bill favorably," said E. W. Bluegrass State is the new Central Kentucky.
A graduate of Mt—Vernon
Kesler, legislative director for anti-tobacco
campaign
Kentucky Farm Bureau, a spearheaded by 'Health, High School, Bullock is
Welfare currently completing work on
supporter of the milk Education and
marketing law. -Farm Secretary Joseph Califano, a BA degree in business adBureau believes the present according to Kentucky Farm ministration. He also attended
law has been effective in Bureau President Bob Wade. Somerset Community College.
He has worked previously
and
unjust
preventing
Wade says he is getting
monopolistic practices in the reports from tobacco farmers for the Bank of Mt. Vernon
dairy industry, and has across Kentucky indicating and First Security National
protected the dairy farmer that thousands of them are Bank. He and his wife Judy
and consumer alike."
writing to President Carter plan to make their home in the
Kesler also had praise for demanding an end to federal Somerset area.
Finney, 25, has worked with
agricultural funding levels in attacks on tobacco products
Gov. Julian Carroll's proposed and the dismissal of Califano the organization since June
1977. He formerly served as
two-year budget, now under from Carter's cabinet.
the
by
consideration
Civic clubs and. political tobacco supervisor for . Philip
legislature. Carroll provided leaders are joining farmers in Morris Tobacco- Company in
budgetary boosts for a the letter-writing campaign, Ecuador and the Dominican
number of farm-related Wade noted, indicating how Republic.
programs, the largest of seriously the,Califano attacks iitullock's .12-county work
which was the $7.5 million in are being taken in tobacco- area includel Clinton, Wayne-,
additionalJunda for researeti producing areas of the state. Mecrealy, Whitley,. Bell,
and extension activities
"This is not just an issue Knox, - Laurel,
conducted by the University of affecting a few isolated Russell, Adair, Taylor and
Kentucky.
people," he said. "When Casey counties.
Finney will be working in
Farm Bureau had urged the Califano attacks tobacco, he
governor aprovide additional attacks several hundred the following counties:
money to increase salaries of thousand Kentuckians who Trimble, Carroll, Gallatin,
Shelby,
Owen,
extension personnel in the depend on tobacco for a major Henry,
state, following documented portion of their livelihoods." Franklin, Scott, Anderson,
reports that Kentucky's
In a related development, Woodford, Fayette and
county agents.and university Allan Grant, president of the Bourbon.
specialists ranked 49th among American Farm Bureau, has
the states in pay levels.
urged President Carter to
anCalifano's
Other farm-related spen- rescind
ding boosts proposed by nouncements, saying in a
Carroll include $200,000 in letter that farmers "abhor the

By GARY HUDDLESTON
Kentucky Farm Bureau
A bill that would gut Kentucky's milk marketing law
has been thrown into the
Assembly's
General
legislative hopper, but farm
spokesmen who oppose the
measure are hoping it will die
in the House Agriculture

Agriscene

By DIANA TAYLOR
Associated Press Writer

Tobacco Warehouse
Rebate Issue Stays
Discussion continues In
Frankfort on whether to
repeal a state law prohibiting
rebates
by,
warehousas. Elsewhere.• ht.
Kentucky, a sampling of
warehouse owners shows
many of them believe the law
lacks one important quality —
strength.
"They ought to make the
law enforceable or do away_
with it, because the law their'
have now is a joke," said
Frank Hodes, a Lexington
warehouse owner.
Rodes'.view of the law was
echoed in telephone inother
with
terviews
in
owners
warehouse
Maysville, Carrollton and
Owensboro.
The small producers suffer
the most when rebates are offered, several warehousemen
said, because they, in effect,
finance the rebates offered to
larger producers.
In some parts of the South,
state legislatures set the
charges a warehouse may impose, said F.M. Comer, a
in
warehouse
owner
Maysville, who added that he
favored such a system.
"The law is not effective, so
they might just as well repeal
it," Corner said. Set prices, he
added,'would norpermir
cumvention of the law. Another Ma ysvillf warehouseman, Andrew Duke, also
advocated strengthening the
law.
"You've either got to repeal
it or get a good law that cag be
enforced in a higher court because, to me, the vicious part
is that the small farmer pays
the bill to pay the rebate to the

What's A Grapefruit?

Attention Farmers
All eligible -landowners and farmers can now get
group insurance...(Excess Major Medical) .at low
Group Rates.
For'a free brochtire call
•

Bennett & Associates
203 South 5th St , Murray, Ky
753-7273 or 759-1486

Lending a Hand..

that's what we're
herefor.. 0
We're a farming community.. and the
eople around here have special finaniol needs. We'll service those needs the.
best way we know how...with complete
—pcierNiribkr—
financlaf'sup

Bank of
Murray
FDIC

ATLANTA, Ga. — Why is a
grapefruit a "grapefruit"? In
1814 horticulturist John Lunan
first called a variety of the
a
Jamaican
pummelo
"grapefruit" because he
thought this fruit had a
"resemblance in flavor to the
grape." Such a similarity,
however, is hard to imagine
today.
About 10 years later another
horticulturist again called it a
"grapefruit" because
grapefruit is borne in bunches
like grapes on large trees. The
name caught on, and so did the
use of this citrus delight.
Grapefruit offers yearround eating enjoyment. But
since it's in plentiful supply
throughout January, now's a
good time to give your family
a taste treat, according to the
U. S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA).
Grapefruit sections or
halves are always a welcome
addition to the breakfast
table. But for added mealtime enjoyment, why not
make chilled grapefruit
sections part of a fresh fruit
platter or salad? Try sections
combined with mandarin
oranges or avocado.
When you buy grapefruit,
you know its ready to eat.
State laws set the maturity
level at which grapefruit can
be picked and shipped out of
state. Maturity, judged on the
basis of juice, sugar and acid
content, indicates that the
fruit is ready to eat.
Once picked, grapefruit will
not ripen further, so these
state laws on maturity are the
consumer's assurance that all
citrus in the market is ready
to eat. Grapefruit is often
"stored" on the tree after it
matures. When this is done,
the fruit becomes sweeter.
Firm well-shaped'fruit that
is heavy for its size is usually
the best for eating. Thinskinned fruit-usually has more
juice than coarse-Ainned
grapefruit. Rough, ridged or
wrinkled-skin can also be a
sign of thick skin, puipineSS
and tack of juice.
1

__—
Grapefruit often has skin
defects such as scales, scars,
or
scratches
thorn
discoloration, but these don't
usually affect the eating
quality of the fruit.
Avoid fruit that is soft or
that has discolored areas on
the peal at the stem end. Also
avoid grapefruit with water
soaked areas, loss of bright
color and a soft peel thatbreaks easily with finger
pressure. These are all
symptoms of decay and will
probably affect the flavor.
At the produce counter.
you're the best judge of
overall freshness and quality.
And remember, fresh fruit is
perisable, so buy only as much
as you need.

big farmer.
law - could destroy the
"The warehouseman that warehouse business by
abides by the._ .140.1.0 severg.I.T._ leading _to_ -.cut-threet
Duke.
pentiee.
•
in Owensboro„ warehouse_
The..widespread_um_d_
owner John Calhotin described bates 'could make -It
the measure as "a wasted possible for warehouses to
law" that is virtually "im- break even., resulting in
possible to enforce."
higher selling charges to
However, Calhoun added farmers, Agriculture Comthat he believes the decision missioner Tom Harris said
on offering rebates should be Dieeday.
left to the individual
"I think the majority (of
warehouseman.
And in Carroltton, Robert warehousemen) are parDeatherage and Pete Gaines, ticipating and abiding" by the
both warehouse owners, law, Harris said. "I'M sure it
agreed the law should be has not been perfect, but it is
improving."
strengthened.
-Yunilitir*ews were -hetijavr _cisatitely needs
Monday In Frankfort during a teeth,- said Lexington warehearing of a subcommittee of houseman Oscar Penn, and
the Senate Agriculture and should not be repealed
Iatural Resources _ Com- because violations may occur.
There is a law againstnititz
mittee.
Albert Clay, president of the der, Penn said, "but just beBurley Tobacco Auction cause some people continue to
Warehouse Association, told 'do it, we shouldn't do away
the panel that repeal of the with it the law)."

USDA May Change
Milk Import Rules
The Airietirtttie` 'Department is considering changing
the federal regulations
making it easier to import
milk and milk products from
countries where foot-andmouth disease is always
Foot-and-mouth
present.
disease is a highly communicable livestock virus
disease and is found in nearly
all of Western Europe.
These countries could
become a source of most
imported dairy products.
Livestock in the United States
are free of the disease, after
very expensive eradication
programs and would have no
resistance to an outbreak.
Irvin J. Elkin, President of
Associated Milk Producers
recently announced "it would
be disastrous if the cattle in
this country became infected.
There would be increased risk
of the disease being carried

MEMBER OF THE MONTH — DA NY KINGINS, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Kingins of Murray Route Four, has
been selected as member of the month for the Calloway
County Chapter of the Future Farmers of America. He is
presently serving as president of the local Chapter, and
was a member of the Chapter Meats judging team which
won the Mid-South Fair contest in September in Memphis, In. Kingins has been involved in many local FFA activities. He receivedthe-OutAlwiditst Leadership Award at
the Kentucky FFA leadershid Training Center in July at
Hardinsburg, and also attended the state FFA convention
in Louisville and the national convention in Kansas City,
Mo.,this pest year. He is a senior at CCHS this year.

"You've stopped raising
a son.You're building a
partner. Let us help:'
Murray Office
305 North 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
- Phone 753-5602

T
‘
'

—
Into this vomit' y t
human error despite some
proposed safeguards."
Dairy Farmer Co-ops and
National Milk Producers
Federation plan on submitting'
analyses relevant to the
suggested methods of conimported
the
trolling
products. "All cloven-hoofed
animals are subject to infection, so that the risk of
devastating infection to beef,
dairy, sheep-goats and swine
is enormous," Elkin said.
Consumers also would
suffer tremendous injury if
domestic livestock should be
infected. It could reduce meat
and milk production by 25
-percent.
Public cOminents on the
proposal may be submitted
through Feb. 13 to the Deputy
Administrator for Veterinary
Services, USDA, Hyattsville,
Md., 20782.

Suriityo,u depend on him a weal deal now.
And in,itist a few years you'll regard him as a
full business associate.
With his new responsibilities will come new
ideas on how your operation can move
ahead. For assistance in financing this vital
growth,.look to Production Credit. _
Helping assure the future
of a farm family through
sound credit services is our
The go ahead people
-

-

A Consumer Tip
from Extension Specialists It
the UK College of Agriculture
Wasted food is wasted
Extension Service food specialists
at UK's College of Agriculture explain that very little.of
,our ..food comes to the table
directly from the farm. Mali
of it goes through processing,
and processing uses energy
for operating machines, transporting, making containers.
refrigerating and cooking.
Plan carefully and prepare
only what your family wal
eat. It will save food and
energy.
energy. Cooperative

Keeping ham and othemeats safe to eat means
store it properly, cook tl
thoroughly, handle--it-wet.
care and eat it up within 3
few ,days after cooking.SK
Exttnsion food specialists
emphasize that "good sanitation matters," so be sure ti2
have clean hands, clean utensils and clean counters-wben
working with meats or
foods.

Have you ever seen the
LELY-STIP SYSTEMI?
Millions of acres have been worked with the reliable Leh Roterra behind bottom plows, chisel plows or plowing
discs. The Lely-Roterra enables you to get into your fields
earlier, to obtain faster germination and to develop the
best crop start you.eyerhad under all types of weather and
soil conditions. The Lelv-Roterra stirs the soil rather than
• reverses it topsoil stays on lOp, moisturi-berow.
Since timeliness and flexibility become more critical the
more acreage you work, we developed a short system
which avoids the problems of transportation, maneuverability and bogging down. Its called the LELY:STIP
_ SYSTENILTY; A system which eniiiihw you to sofai.,6111,
incorporate. and plant in one !rip.
In addition tp the Investment T a it Credit benefit, figure\out how much you can save with the LELY-ST IP SYSTEM.
Using an average cost of $3 per trip, per acre, add up your
savings; If you work SOO acres-arid use oast-trip, that's
$1500; two trips S3Clh0; three trips 84500, etc. How mans
trips can 'vinr.irtivirriviatet

Whether you simply want to improve your cropottarts or
money with the LEL Y-STIP SYSTEM, we will provide
you with a no obligation FREE DEMONSTRATION on
. farm
your

sae

•

See Them Today 4_

McKee! Equipment
Co., Inc.
Doi

1502) 7534062
50.3 Walnut

Murray,Ky.
.•
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PUBLIC NOME
.
Notice is hereby given by the Murray Pannig
on February 21, 1976 at 7:00 p. m. in the City Hall
Bldg. concerning the rezoning request of Mr.
Jimmy Rickman to rezone aporton ,of this
property at 501 S. 4th St. T.Ftic4man-Norsiorthy
- Building Supply) from R-3 (Residential) to B-2
•(Business). A legal description of the property in
_ question is as follows:

Legal Notice
A final settlement of
accounts has been filed
in the Calloway District
Court by Harvey Ellis,
Executor, of the estate
of Bernie E. Adams,
deceased. Exceptions to
this settlement must he
filed in the Calloway
District Court on or
before ,2-27, 1t8, the
date of hearing.
Frances W. Shea, Clerk
_By.Leah Workman
.DC

Beginning at a point on the back property line of
the Rickman-Norsworthy property, thence North 4 degrees 20'31" West,a distance of 91.4 feet to
—3 point on the hack Northwest property line,
thence North 84 degrees 16'4" East,a distance of
:158.0 feet to a point, thence dueSouth 120feet to a
thence_North 84 degrees 35'57" West, a
oTbeinmng
__distance of 150.0 feetto the

A periodic settlement of
accounts has been filed
hi the Calloway District
Court by 0. H. Jones,
committee for Lonnie
Wallace Paschall, incompetent. Exceptions
to this settlement must
be filed in the Calloway
District Court on or
before 247, 1978, the
date of hearing. _
Frances W. Shea, Clerk
By Leah Workman DC
• Legal Notice
A final settlement of
accounts has been filed
in the _Calloway District
Court by Leon Miller,
Executor, of the estate
of Duma Mae McCuiston
Martin, deceas'ed:
Exceptions-- to -this
settlement must be filed
In the Calloway District
Court on or before 2-27,
1978,the date di-hearing.
Frances W. Shea, Clerk
By Leah Workman DC

Legal Notice
A final settlement of
account's has been filed
in the Calloway District
Court by Williani_Ed
Hendon, Executor, of
the-estate if Emma-A.
Aniimer In Sditti itaN .1'u/id( . WiLson, t dece a_sed •
MEM MUM DOW
Exceptions to this
UMBUO
UND
UMM
settlement must be filed
MUM MMUMUUM _ in
the Calloway District
MUM Ufla
Court OD or before 2-27,
MUM= MGM
1978,the date of hearing.
WC MUCHO Men
Frances W. Shea. Clerk
MME WHOM MU
DOWD MEM BIM
By Leah Workman DC

For further information please call 753-1225.
W.A. Franklin,Chairman
Steve Zea
Murray Planning Commission Resident Planner

1 Painful
spots
6 Pertaining
to the
cheek
_11Negation.
12 Egg dish
14 Article
15 Flock
.17C-hear18 Rodent
20 Famed
-22 Insane
23 Short
i*Oet _

26 t4ernirs

1 Lawmaking
body
2 Preposition
3 Bone of
body
4 Merit
5 Se iting
MINA UUWHWUM
vessel
lattg LILILMfiI
6 Patterned
MENEM MAME
x tf3er
UDIG 01000U 01212
7 Part of to
OULA MIME DIEU
be
40 Sows
8 Conducted 24 At no time
43 Tears
26 Take
9 Caustic
unlawfully
46 Greek
substance

- 1- tiggriti .

,..29 i'l.,,in.Q-_____•___ _

1 1 Challenges 31- Declare
--'413 riftie r27 Cyprinoid
13 Man's
_ 51 Knock
33 Situated
fish
nickname
35 Enthusiastic 53 Weaken
28 Dra.n
16 Pertaining 36 Newspaper
56 Eniisteo
30 100 years
to the earl
executive — , . man
t2 Bad
(corloo i
South
37.
SJeeple..
_
-34 fPod -- _1.9
581:twirl —
- -- --..teat21 Coarse
program
islander
measure
- cotton
35 Attar
cloth
tabbr 1
59 Habituates •
sefeen - •
38 Partners
41 Paid
notice
42 Happen "
again
44 Unagpirated
45 Baby s
napkin
47 Transactions
49-Regret
50 Roman
road
5-2 Nort8
African
1ktseaport
54 Road
.labbr
55 Feeblemindedness
57 Arranges .
in folds
59 Swift
59 IMMO
MUNI.
60 Clans.
r

Legal Notice
A final settlement of
accounts.has.been Lied
in the Calloway District
Court by L. D. Miller,
Executor, of the estate
of Foreman
deceased. Exceptions to
this settlement must be
filed in the Calloway
District Court on or
• before 2-27, 1978, the date of hearing.
Frances W. Shea, Clerk
By Leah-Workman DO

'3 3 smi 6 NI J°
111 U11
,
•
I al" gall1m
ol
ogul
ins7, ,MIIIII
Il) IIIMI
Milli MEd RIIIII' 40
11
Pliell111111411 SIM
111111d56 11 „II,. ill

WHERE'S MY ;;ALENC'AR 7
/I CANT FAO - MY -V CALENDAR

Legal Notice
A final settlenient of
accounts has been filed
in the Calloway District
Court by Mabel Brillikli,
Executrix, of the- estate
of Erie 1) Cunningham,
deceased. Exceptions to
this settlement must be
_filed in the Calloway •
District Court on or
before 2-27, 1978, the
date of hearing.
Frances W. Shea, Clerk
By Leah Workman PC

•

.Legal Notice
A final settlement of
accounts has been -filed
in the Calloway District
Court by Elna Rickman,
Executrix, of the estate
of
Lola
Fielder.
- 'Williams, deceased.
Exceptions to this
settlement must be filed
in the Calloway District
Court on or before 2-27,
1978-,the date of bearing.
Frances W. Shea, Clerk
By Leah Workman DC
Legal Notice
,
A final iettlement of
, accounts has been filed •
in the Calloway District
Court by Nat Ryan
Hughes, -Executor, of
the estate of Manning
Stewart, deceased.
•
ExceptionS to this
— settlement must-be-filed
in the Calloway District
Court on .or before 2-27,
1978, the date of hearing.
Frances W:Shea, Clerk
• By Leah Workman DC

ITS OVER THERE ON
THAT LITTLE TABLE

I LIKE TO KNO,k1,
;F T4EftE5 AN.1'7:-UNIG
I HAVE TO PREA:)A

No
The following estate
fiduciary appointments
- nave been made in the
-Calloway District Court. .
Air claims against these
estates should be filed
with the fiduciary within
SIX months of date of
qualification.

bring ug yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into, any size.
Wallets low as24 cents,6
x 10 $2.40. Past service.
Artcraft,118 South 12th.,
753-0035. Free parking
lot, use our rear entrance.

PERSON INTERESTED
Management
IN
position. Major corporation expanding_ in Western Kentucky.
Call
,.
_ _
tor aepouitment only,
753-3763.

Hardie Williams, dee'd,
- Edgar Chi1drass, Rt. 1,
-Dexter, KY., Executor
OrvillEibeit Boyd;slec'd,
1704 Olive- Strout,
Murray, KY. Eulala
Lovins Boyd, 1704 Olive
Street, Murray, KY.,
Administratrix

EARN EXTRA MONEY.
Take orders for Lisa
Jewelry. Call for free
Catalog Sales Kit on toil
free 800-631-148.,

Charles Kenneth Mott,
deg'd, 314 So. 13th
Street, -Murray, K-Y.;
Terry Wayne Mott, No.
7Shady Oaks, Murray,
KY., Executor

_Advirtis•rs
er•
requested to check this
first insertioncdods for
-correction
This
_newspaper will be
responsible for only
one incorrect insertion
ANY ERROR SHOULD at
REPORTED IMMEDIATE
LY SO PLEASE CHECK
YOUR AD CAREFULLY
AND NOTIFY US PROMPTLY IN CASE OF AN
_fitROR

0 S. Wall, dec'd, Rt. 6,
Murray, KY., Marjorie
Lassiter, P. 0. Box 253,
Murray, KY., Executrix
Agnes Wright, dec'd, 1005
Poplar Street, Murray,
KY., Ernestine Venable,
Rt. 1, Murray; KY.,
_Admimistratrit
E. G. Hendon, dec'd, 705
Olive Street, Murray,
KY., Nelle A. Hendon,
Street,
705
Olive
Murray, KY., Executrix

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,- ,
cl2ssified displays
tend regular display,
must be submitted
by 12 neon, the day
before publication.
r- -A4•1- r-e a d e
classifieds must be
submitted by 12 noon
the. day befors
- blicatinn

Preston Jones, deed, 509
N. 4th Street, Murray,
KY., ROxie Jenkins
Jones, 509 N. 4th Street,
Murray, KY., Executrix
Carmon McWade-.
Graham, dec'd, 1508
- Glendale Rd., Murray;
KY., Jo Robertson
Elkins, 1311 Wells Blvd.,
Murray.,
KY.,
Executrix, John F.
Graham, 709 W. Locust
Street, Princeton, KY.,
Executor

ADDRESSERS' WAN.
TED Immediately!
Work at home - no experience necessary excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350
Park Lane, Suite 269,
Dallas, TX 75231.
WEEKLY!
p360
Homeworkers urgently
needed your area. Free
Details. Hawkins En, terprieeth Rol 500
Celina, Ohio 45822. .

James Burley' Scott,
dec'd, Rt. 6, Box 5,
Murray, KY., Paid E.
Scott, Rt. 8, Murray,
_ KY., Administrator
BIBLE FACTS — You are
standing
on
the
promises of God! The
important thing is,
which of God's promises
are you standing on?
Revelations 2:26,
Revelations 3:21 or I
Corinthians 6:9, 10,
Galations 5:19-21. Bible
questions, individual
study and study by phone, 751-0984. No
solicitations of
donations.

Frances W. Shea, Clerk
By Leah Workman DC

News, Society, and
Sports
753-1918.
Retail Display advertising 753-1919.
Classified Display,
Classified, Circulatipn and the Business
Office
may be
reached on 7 31916 and 753-19 I 7

I
Trina's
Action Wear

Ambulance . . . 153-9331
NOSpital

DIE! IT wA5 . AVM/

THAT
SuPPoSE
TO mEAN

IT MEANS...
THE QUiCKER
WE GET OUT
TR 15
SPOOKY
JUNGLE,,,
THE BETTER!

FOR SALE

55 Gallon
Drums
Thornton
Tile
8. Marble
612 So. 9th

TWIN BED FRAME, box
-springs and mattress.
Studio couch, fireplace
screen, Fisher-Price
garage, airport and
school house. Phone 7537116.
TD 14 DOZER with low
boy in good condition.
For 610,000. Call 901-235'2704.

LOANS AVAILABLE frir
existing business, new
business start ups, first
• and second -mortgage
. Walls, signature loans,
up to $25,000, farm loans
/
2 per cent loans.
some 61
All Projects considered.
Call 1402-8U4-795
between 3 and 11 p. m.,7
days a week.-

- All eligible landowners and farmers
'can now get group insurance — 7Eicess.
Major Medical) — at
low group rates. For a
free brochure call
Bennett and Associates,
203 South 5th Street,
Murray, 753-7273 or 7591486.

Kelly's Termite
Pest Control
105ostb13iSt.
Phoner441914

-4074—DOUBLE WIDE
• trailer, 24 x 44, all
electric. Unfurnished
except for stove and
refrigerator. Call 7537474.
BEE REPORT!
"Kentucky Millionaire
Secretii." When you
purchase the new book
"Get Everything Your
Government Has To
Give." Send $2.99 to TK
Products, 1602 Dodson
Ave., Murray,Ky.42071.

1971 UNITED mobile
home. Three bedrooms,
11
/
2 baths, total gas.
Unfurnished. Call 4365420.

ONE AUTOCRAT gas
heater; 70,000 BTU
hourly input rating„
$100. One Warm Morning gas heater; model
VR 50 MAB; 50i000 BTU
hourly input rating. $75..
Call 753-2424,

MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call- 753-32W.

Sonkello Shopping °ono,

FARMERS SHOULD file
their income taxes by
February 28. Call Jerry
Burkeen, Bookkeeping
and Tax Service, 7534636.
Located
on
Railroad Ave., Murray,
home phone 753-3996.

GHOST WHO WALKS..
(
'
AND,
MAN WHO CANNOT
WHAT'5

FIREWOOD FOR SAL,E.
Quick delivery, $15.00
and up. All Hickory
available. Call 759-1701.

•

Phone Numbers
For The
Ledger & Times
Departments
Are As follows

A CAN OF ORANGE
JUICE FELL ON
MY HEAD

AMBITIOUS PEOPLE
looking for full or part
time opportunity. Excellent profit sharing
plan. Call 759-1370.

Emergency . .
Humane Sociele
...
Cdmprekensite
(are .
1534621
Poison Coehol . 153-1501
Senior Cititens . 153-0929
Needline
153,1012
Learn To Read
153-21t8

WHAT WE do best is
care. NEEDLINE, 7536333.
WANT ELDERLY lady to
share my home. Private
bath, share living room
and kitchen. Call 7530274.

I

PARTNER
or will sell to sole owner
with experience, serbusiness
vice
established market, terms for qualified person
call collect Mr. Michaels
305-422-4504.

WE WANT to thank each
and everyone who
helped us in the loss of
our house and all cart.
tents, which
was
destroyed by fire the
27th oft December: May
the Lord bless each and
everyone of you ts our
prayer. Abolerie
Zula Stone.

Social Concern
Committee and
The Ledger IL
Times

_

LOST FEMALE blase tick
coon dog, near Hazel.
Call 492-8646

ELECTRIC HEATER,
4,000 watt four stack
Matthews,$.34.99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.

MOBILE HOME spaces
for families. Coach
Estates
and
Fox
Meadows, South 16th,
753-3655.

BEDROOM
TWO
Townhouse apartment.
Range, refrigerator,
dishwasher, disposal,
washer, dryer hookup.
all carpet. Central heat
and air. Call 753-7550.

ANY individual dumping refuse in ANY
container (cans or dumpsters) other •
than their own, within the city limits
will be liable to a $50.00 fine upon,
conviction.
The durnpsters at businesses
throughout the city are purchased by
those businesses for THEIR use ONLY.

Murray Sanitation Department

"FIRE PREVENTION AND
BUILDING CODES OFFICER"
The City of Murray is accepting applications
for
the position of"Fire Prevention and BUilding
Codes
Officer." Position requires knowledge of N.F.P.A.
Standards and Codes, National Building Code,
Life
Safety Code, City Ordinances and other
applicable
cedes or regulations.-Ability to conductconunercial
building fire inspections, review building plans
and
enforce all codes and orinances. Associate
Degree
In Fire Science and two years
experience or
equivalent preferred.SALARY: COMPETITIVE
.
Send resume to Chief Jackie CoOper 5th & Poplar
Street, Citx,Hall Building, Murray, Kentucky
42071
by March l', 1978:
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER,
TIONING UNDER Ale AFFIRMATIVE FUNCACTION'
'PLAN.
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31 Apartm.u.t.. Fur Rent

EXTRF.MF.I.Y NEAT three bedroom brick
home just waiting for
your family. Not much
to do here as it-is in tiptop condition and priced
to sell. Located Northwest of Murray.
KOPPERUD
Phone
REALTY, 753-1222 for
information on this
home and all homes
listed for sale through
Murray-Calloway
the
County Multi* tisting
Service.

FURNISHED apartment
near university. Call
Stinson Realty, 7533744.
34 Houses For Rent
TWO BEDROOM house in
Lynn Grove for rent.
per
month.
•$160
Available.March 1. Call
247-0255 Mayfield.

N.Poolor-leaton

35. For Rent Or Lease

QUALITY
REALTY

Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-4758
37 Livestock

527-1488 - 7539525
B.C.9A

Supplies

IMPROVE YOUR HERD
with Herefords and
polled Herefords at
Kentucky
Lake
Hereford
Association
February 18th noon at
Murray, Ky. College
Sale pavilion selling 15
bulls, 15 heifers, 10
cows. Contact Jimmy
Ed Hart, Pinson, Tenn.
Phone 901-988-5419.

FOUR BEDROOM-Wale
and 20 acres. Frame
home in lovely wooded
apwith
area
proximately 10 acres
tendable. Good location
8 miles northwest of
Murray. For more information phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222. We are working
hard to provide the best
possible service to ybil.

38. Pets Supplies
MINIATURE
AKC
puppies.
Schnauzer
Wormed, weaned and
shots. Make good pets.
Call 7534390,
STUD SERVICE wanted
for
female__ UKC
Registered 'American
Eskimo. Call 75376978.
ALASKAN
AKC
MALAMUTE 2 year old,
male and female. Also
younger dogs. Call 7539390.
arc BirGEMZERED
Shepherd
- ----German
puppies.-Solid blaek,solid white. 'Black and
silver. Call Paducah,
554-4412.
REGISTERED Arnerfesa
Eskimo Spitz puppies.
Call Paducah, 554-4412.

ri 7 A Lif()PS

South 12th at Sycamore
.,YECOPHONE71M114161BIG HOME- BIGGER
BUY - large 4 bedroom,
3 bath home on private
/
2 miles
one acre tract, 41
from Murray. Almost
3000 square feet of living
area in this home which
isas extra large rooms
and large 2 car garage.
Built-in kitchen with all
appliance* including
ribfrigPrator, range,
dishwasher, disposal
and trash- compactor
staying with sale of
- home. Priced well below
replacement cost - only
$45,000. Phone us today
for more information.
Kopperud Realty 753=2. _

43. Real Estate
68 ACRES located east of
Tn.
on
Puryear,
blacktop road. This can
be bought for less than
8600.00 per acre. About
55 acres are tendable.
Nearly 75 per cent of the
farm has good barb wire
C.
fencing.
John
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
Main St., 753-0101 - 7537531.

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate
sovthsid. Court Squore

The Phone
Number In

Murray
For All Your
Real Estate Needs
Is

759-1707
The Nelson
Shroat Co.,
Realtors

Murray,Itentocky
753-4451

After Hours
759-1114

Hornbuckle's Barber Shop
*House

Calls

OPEN WEEKDAYS
Mon.-Wed 8-1
CLOSED ON THURSDAYS
Fri. 8 Sat. 8-2:30

*Hospital
Calls
*Hair Cuts •Shove.s
209 Walnut Street.

Coll this number after 5:00 to assure
prompt service next day,-753-3685 and night appoirifFnents.1
HE WHO TRULY KNOWS HAS NO OCCASION
TO SHOUT So we at The Nelson Shroat Co.,
REALTORS are whispering softly that if you
want results in selling your home, give us a call
for the finest real estate service in Murray. If
you want to buy, we have it or we will find it for
r-YdirBere are a few of°lir listings.
.1

3Bedroom brick patlot with all furniture
staying with tialildlet

,000.

25 acres at 1346 and Brooks Chapel Road. Buy all
together or can be divided into mini farms.
•

Corner lot in
building site 140

.

Estates. Beautiful
,200.

New listing in Lakeway Stiores. Lakeview offering year round living or vacation retreat. 3
bedrooms,2 baths,central elect. heat, cathedral
ceiling in livingvdining room, utility area, outside
storage. Good location for only $22,500.

The Nelson Sinai Co.,REALTORS
Uocke loWs$hopplag Center

159-1707
Helping people is our bus,ness

Evenings:
Nelson Shroat 759-1716
/Aerie Nicks 759-1056

310

••••

Auction

43 Real Estate

EXTRA ,NICE efficiency
apartment, furnished.
685 a month. Call
evenings 753-8333.

ind
for

106

.41•••

AL.

A

49 Used Cars 8, T-uck

A

Sale
Sat., teb. ra,
10:00 A. M.
Rain Or Shine
LOCATION: 17 miles
southwest ef Mayfield
on the Cuba-Water
Volley Road. /
1 4 ms
East of Highway 129
at the Gayle Russell
farm.

South 13th Street. With 1
acre of land, garage
behind house. Call 7538541.
4

BY OWNER: 3 large
bedrooms, 11
/
2 baths, all
carpet, drapes, central
C heat and air, large lot,
fenced backyard, many
0
extras 2 miles from
I.
Murray off 121 S.
637.000. 753-9732 et 762<7
-v-6970.
-4
rra

•

•

FARM
MACHINERY
Gayle Russell
Machinery
COMBINE:
1968
Oliver model 535 with
13 ft. bean header
and 3 row corn
header.
TRACTOR: 1973 5000
Ford with radio, 950
hours, in excellent
TRIJtX*on.
: 1970 2 ton
Chevrolet with 18 ft.
metal
Knapheide
bed, 52 inch grain
sides, 5 speed with
newly
stick,
overhauled.
FIELD
EQUIPMENT: 4-16 spring
trip Ford plows, 3
point hitch; Burch 10
ft. wheel disc; No. 9
John Deere sickle
mower; 7 ft. Ford
chisel.plow; Ford 4
?OW eldlivator; Ford
5 ft. rotary mower;
John Deere model
1240 planter; 3 point
hitch seed-easy; 3
point hitch pond
scoop. 200 gallon
spray rig,3Pant II*
ch; boom pole.
MISCELLANEOUS:
18 ft. covered cattle
racks; 42 inch' 2
wheel trailer; rubber
tire wagon; electric
fencer;
tractor
canopy; horse-drawn
equipment; wagon
wheels;
Ameican
wire;'barbed wire;
steel fence posts;
lot lumber; handtools; Opp tools;
several" squares
asphalt shingles; tarpaulin with straps;
apartment size electric range; many
other items' too
numerous to mention.
Mr. Russell has sold
his farm and this is a
complete dispersal of
all of his equipment.
NOBLE McFadden
Machinery
COMBINE: 1977 642
Ford Hydrostatic, 15
ft. bean header, 4
row corn header,
heater and blower,
138 hours.
TRACTOR: 1975 MOO
Ford dual wheels and
radio,1288 hours.
TRUCKS: 1974 F-100
Ford Ranger pickup, V-8 engine,
automatic
tranpower
smission,
steering; 1971 2 ton
/
2 ft.
Ford with 151
Midwest grain bed
and hoist.
FIELD -EQUIPMENT: 18 ft. Krause
model 1401 wheel
disc; 4 row model
1240 John Deere
4-14
planter;
Ferguson spring trip
M-New
plows;
Holland hay baler; 616 silage chopper.
We recently sold two
OUMi Mr_Fadden's
farms and he is
reducing his farming
operation. This is
good clean equipment in excellent
condition.
Other
Equipment
COMBINE: 1968 510
Massey-Ferguson, 13
ft. bean header, in
good condition.
TRUCK: 1960 InC+C
ternational
pick-up, short wheel
base.
FIELD- -E„QUIPMENT: 4-14 Ford
plows; hcit Pune,'for
Ford tractor; pig
creep feeder; 2 row
rotary hoe; 8 ft,
cultipacker; 3 po' int
hitch 200 gallon
spray tank and
booms; 2 wheel
• trailer; sideboards
for short wheel base,
OWNERS:
Noble
McFadden
and
Gayle Russell
TREMS: Cash

C. GE Sheibm
I 8 fU

•

stereo. Front wheel
drive. Call between 7
and 5 759-1999, after 6
759-4185.

43

'0
•

6t974 iinemrt Feature Syndicate. inc.

2-13

"BAP NEWS; COMRAPEF.
-SOME OF
OUR-SATEIMES ARE-BEING
RECALL
:
Wm=
43. Real Estate
DO YOU want to live near
MSU? Or would you like
to own your own holm
with income property
gro1$ing$980 per month-plus Hying quarters? If
your answer is YES .to
either
of
these
quest:1M; Call
L0R ETTA' • JOBS
REALTORS at 753-1492.

ROOMY OLDER HOME
.3 acres for
_horSes.. . 20x50 block
ix-1Mb)/ with -bath. .
located SW. Call
1.
70- HETTA
JOSS
REALTORS, 753-1492.

HAVING tRatigt
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614.

am
4t
ra
now. Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimates for
your needs.

INSULATION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimates.

FOR INSULATION
needs. Call Jackson
Purchase Insulation,
759-1820.

ELECTRIC
WIRING
ma pm) F100 pickup' GUTTERING BY Sears,
home and industrial, air
Sears Continuous guttruck, V-8 automatic
conditioning, and
ters installed per your
transmjszion, good tires
refrigeration, heating.
Call
• specifications.
with whftespoke wheels,Call 474-8841.
Sears 753-2310 for free
57,000 miles. Engine
estimates.
Kr.T0124. DEN --91M1----recently- overhauled.
WET-:-BASEMENT?- -We------Ainingcombinattalloth A?all --Seettrity Federal
make wet basenicats-__
-built-in. Formal living
THAT
CHANGE
759.1234 days or 753-7947
dry, work completely
and dining area, 2 large
nights.
damaged carport to a
guaranteed. Call or
bedrooms with baths
addition.
specious
write Morgan Conand dressing rooms,,
Remodeling, repairs,
FORD GALAXIEt
struction Co.. Route 2,
utility -rocom -let
aluminum
automatic, power
Box 109 A. Paducah, Ky.
basement and garage.
roofing, aluminum
steering, 302 V-8 motor.
42001. Phone day or
.Excellent closet space.
Good gas mileagc.
awnings. Call .437743311. , night 442401$,
-AAP& lot with
---,Ashley wood stove
Sour miles from Murray
D
AND
.1 CON- _ WATCH AND - CLOCIE
without jacket. Call 436off 94 West. Call 7592204.
TRACTORS, building,
repairing. All work
1130.
remodeling, repairs, . guaranteed. 108 Riviera
51 Services Offered
aluminum siding,
Ct. Call 759-1231. ,
47 Motorcycles
KIRBY - New, rebuilt
roofing. From the
starting at $45.00.
1976 HARLEY DAVIDsmallest to the most LICENSED ELECComplete Service. Call
complete fob. Call 437SON XCH Sportster.
TRICIAN prompt efMike Hutchens,753-3316.
Liberty edftion. Black,
liCient service. No job
extra sharp. Call 753-,
too small. Call Ernest
,CARPET CLP.ANING at SEPTIC TANK PUM1323 before 5.
White, 753-0605.
PING. Residential and
reasonable rates
49. Used Cars & Trucks
commercial. Rex Camp,
Prompt and efficient.
753-5933.
1975 CHEVROLET 4 x 4,
Custom Carpet Care,
full power and air. 1976
•
753-1335.
WILL KEEP- Clit114) in
Caprice Classic, 2 door,
my home, 2 years and
full power and air. 24' GENERAL HOME
up. References. Call 753-remodeling, framing,
QUALITY SERvia
gooseneck trailer. Call
4732.
aluminum siding and
489-2792.
Company Inc. Air congutters. Call 1-354-8451
dition sales and serDRIVEWAYS and
1870 VW BEETLE:GOO& Air 1-362-4895:
vice. Modern sheet
condition. Call 763-2691.
parking areas white
Plckik _ ilepkrthsetst.
- AIL TYPES tatchbon and
rocked and graded...Feat
Larry- Wisehart,
MIS FORD BRONCO 4 x 4 - septic tank work. Field
estimates. Clifford.
President. Phone 753installed,
211
tile
lines
with 'PTO Wedge on
Garrisou703-0M_after
9290.
years
esti-UR-ince.
4 p.m.
front. $1900. Can be seen
Licensed
through
Health
Wheel
Hooks
at
53 Feed And Seed
Department. Call Rex
CIOTOM Upholstery.
Alignment, North 4th
Camp, 753-5933.
Street, Murray.
Free estimates. Call 436- STRAW FOR SALE.
Minimum 10 bales. Call
2786.
753-1287.
1975 VW SCIROCCO. Call' PAINTING, INTERIOR,
exterior. Also dry wall LICENSED ELEC753-0093 after 5 p.m.
54 Free Column
finishing. 10 years' exTRICIAN and gas inFR-EEPUPPIES,
perience. Call 436-2563,
stallation
will . do
1971 VEGA, 195-!' Call
ty
Worley.
Eflunibing,:
.
heating
and'
bet*oesi -7 and 9; 759-.,
Available in 4 -weeks
sewer
cleaning.
Call
7531265.
Call 7534623 or 753-9075.
--FOR YOUR septic tank
7203.
1970. FORD VAN - • and backhoe work
4
customized, 40,000 - • needs. Also septic tank
Congratulations to
cleaning. Call John
miles, automatic shift,
Smith & Jones
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
SHARP. Call 753-6328
$2500.00. "
436-5348.
of

Carrier

Purchaser
Individual
wants to buy form
Reply to Box 32U.

Waldrop Realty

PRICE REDUCED $1,000
-MIS- lovely home
located 6 miles west of
Murray in scenic, quiet
-ToTitiiin. Fireplace adds
cozy note to this 3
PROFESSIONAL OFbedroom brick rancher.
pcivate
FICE -or
Other leaturei includeresidence =possibilities
central heat and. air,
with this frame home
attached 2 car garage,
located only_ blocks
plus additional separate
from court square.
garage ideal for storage
Fre-operly is -zoned B3
or workshop. Priced in
arid
.
.*easily be
. _ -could
Its_ 'and owners
mid
-converted-ta-afficea-or
want offer! Phone
continue to be used as
-KOPPERUD REALTY,
private residence.
753-1= for more inConvenient location,
formation.
immediate occupancy,
price.
very reasonable
Phone KOPPERUD
Went to rent row crop
REALTY, 753-1222 for
land,
also tobacco base.
more information.
Reply to lox 32Z.
Business
Since 1956753-5646
'In

44. Lots For Sale

MOST DESIRABLE
cedar shade lake front
cottage on beautiful
large wooded lot.
BUSINESS OPLocated In Ponderosa
PORTUNITY, 40' x 60'
Subdivision
near
building on Hwy. 121 S.
Aurora, Ky. Redwood
offers an opportunity to
and paneled interior has
be on your own:- Good
cathedral windows
location for thriving
facing lake, attractive
business. Call or come
upstairs loft bedroom,
12th;
Boyd
by 105 N.
bedroom,
downstairs
Majors Real Estate, 753kitliving-dining,
6000.
-eltenette;--hath and
utility. Furnished, ready
to enjoy. For sale by
owner - pre-season
price. Call 527-3664.

Loretta Jobs Realtors

,
A DEAR JOHN LETTER TO MURRAY
Dear Murray,
We really hate to sellout home at413 N.6th.St.
It has been such a joy to us all these years with
the nice garden spot on our large lot. It is so
economical with aluminum siding and gas heat.
The location is so convenient, we will really miss
it. We know it won't be on the market very long
because we have listed kt with The Nelson Shroat
Co., REALTORS,the company whose business is
helping people like us who want to sell their
property. So if you want to see our home, call
Nelson or Marie at

Guy Spann Realty
Your Key People
In Real Istate"
753-7724
901 Sycamore Murray, Ky.

1976
JEEP
CJ-5,
Renegade, V-8, wide
tires. Call 759-1385 or
767-2572.

51 Services Offered

The Nelson Shroat Co.,REALTORS

46. Homes For Sale
•-FOR SALE by owner. Over 2000 sq. ft. brick
Nwy. 641 Nortk. Attractive
ranch plus 2 car atStews and Arid 3 bodreea4
_ tachect garage. Two full
I.... 1% acre wearied let.
baths, central heat and
Goat. heat t Ut. Fireplace. 1
Fully carpeted.
-air.
car prole. large pen* and
Near schools. Lots of
patio.$45100.
storage. Call 753-0376
"Atka 5 .In. of city, tido 3
- ••
bedroom brick a steer house
BY OWNER: 3 large
hearse e hoorowd wen
bedrooms, 11
/
2 baths, all
femeity NMI/ atilt fireplace,
carpet, drapes, central
be4room risk beNt-its, very
heat and air, large lot,
modern kitchen with ceramic
fenced backyard, many
cook to reap PLUS 3 acres
witli horse born. Set Nis woe
extras. 2 miles from
semi
Murray off 121 S.
$37,000. 753-9732 or 762753-3263 Anytime
6970.

Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center
What a combination of names - But it's true Glenda Smith & Brenda Jones have been
recognized as Associates- of the Month for
January-Glenda & Brenda listed and/or sold a
total of $235,200.
Congratulations
Smith & Jones/

759-1707
Helping people is our business

Evenings:
Nelson %roe 759-1716
Mario Nicks 759-1056

WILSON

Dia1-A-Servive
(This alphabetized page will run weekly - clip it from
the paper and save for handy reference)

Free Termite Inspection
Flies, Roaches, Silver Fish
& Shrubs.

Kelley's Termite &
Pest Control

Fire
753-1441
100 SO 136

PRINTING

Winchester Services

753-3914

READ THIS
and learn about a really good guy New 51 x24
_
,Sh0P,..heated and insulated, hot
water heater, two 10 x 10 overhead doors, floor
drain, paneled office and bath. 2 acres of land
provides house or trailer site. Near New Concord. Only $15,500.

10S N. 11911 tireet

B0, 12-tAJTOE RS

753-8080
, • TOUCH
THE PROFESSIONA OFFICE WITH THE FRI'
Worm Shropshire 7534777
Andre Lae* 753-9436
IL B. Nee& 713-1357

753-4134
Ilerkore
maw maw 753-7519
Ileabee AWAY 753-9036

102 North 4th Street
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Hinman's
Rentals
Noose, gerrieo, awe, sewer,
power sad micro% reek sad
etc.

753-5703
802 N 18th Street
Murra

Murray Ky

Radio Cab
Company

OtERnrs

TAXI CAB

Refuushmg &
Custom Built Furniture

SERVICE

753-5397

Police
753-1621

Quality Service.,
Company

24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week

Pump
Specialists

Phone
753-5351

Modern Sheet Metal
& Service Departments

Murray-Calloway
County Nospital

753-9290

7534131

Poison
Control
Center

Calloway County
Rescue Squad

753-7588

753-6952

502-492-8837
Hwy.641
6 Wiles S011ih
Jerry McCoy,Owner
& Operator

Tabei's
Body Shop
24 Hour Wrecker
Service

753-3134
753-6177
1301 Chestnut-Murray
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Deaths and Funerals
Rex Billington Is

Brent Outland Dies

ea
Rites Wednesday

Mrs. Mary Colson

_
•
,1 111'1'
cc
ve
Murray State University are
receiving a unique experince
in a maximum security
prison--Kentucky
State
Penitentiary.
Under as $8,300 grant, the
students spent two days a
month under the supervision
of Dr. Frank Kodman,
professor of psychology at
MSU,
diagnotic
doing
erduationsand therapy. • •
" They are learning the
complexities of hard prison
life.Mccordlin to Ksclinan, _
The group work riceiely with
Charles Eastland, associate
superintendent for program
services. They receive
referrals from program
services, the prison physician,
„.tor, _Alex Zegarra and the
grison psychiatrist, Dr. James

ies' ge
Of Local Bakery

Funeral Is Tuesday

MSU Students Are In
Prison Therapy Program

.
7"

Superintendent _Donald
Brodenkircher rates the
program highly, Kodman
Kentucky
said.
State
Penitentiary • is moving
rapidly toward the unit concept in treatment and
program services.
Interest students at Murray
State visit the prison on a
regular basis. The prison
employs
104$1j
many
graduates as teachere, case
workers and Correctional
officers.

Rex Billington, landfill
Brent Outland . of 1607
Mrs. Mary E.Colson of Fern
supervisor for the City of Keenland died Sunday at 9:30
Terrace Lodge died Sunday at
Murray, died suddenly Sun- p.m. at the Murray
Calloway
8:15 a.m. at the Murray
day at 7:10 p.m. He was County Hospital. He
was 69
Calloway County Hospital.
stricken at his home, 1100 years of age and was
stricken
South 16th Street, Murray,and. ill suddenly,at his home
She was 87 years of age.
about
The Murray woman was the
Was pronounced dead on 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
wife
of Minor Colson who died
arrival at the MurrayThe Murray man was
-25, 1971. Born Oct.6,1890,
Calloway County Hospital. • - founder of the
Jan.
Outland Bakery
Mr. Billington was 51 years in Murray which is now the in Trigg County, she was the
daughter. of the late Henry
of age, a member of the Sugar Sammons Bakery.
He was
_ Katie Flynn
.Snider
Creek Baptist Church-and nów erimloye5a8 pastryhaker.
Snider. She wasa member of a
Murray Lodge No 106'Free at the
Colonial house'
Baptist Church.
and Accepted Masons, and a smorgasbord. Mr.
Outland
Mrs. Colson is survived by
veteran of World War H. Born was a member of
the First
MSU PRISON 11VORKERS--Pictured above are a group of students from Murray State
two grandchildren, Mrs. Mary
Aug. 5, 1926, in , gelloway .lief•tistaGhuroti-esida.
veteran
University
currently working in Kentucky State Penitentiary doing diagnostic
Bellview,
louise Mitchell),
County:he was the son of Mrs. of World War
II.
evaluations and therapy. From left are Terry Dunn, Nancy Thieret, Cathee Todd, all in
Rymon
Nebraska, and
Lucille Smith Billingotn, who
_Mr. Outland and. his wife,
psychology, Larry Nixon, correctional counseling, Richard
psychology and Dr.
survives, inalhe
3-Made' Kathryn, Who survives,tlere -Holland, Detroit. Mich.; two
Frank Kodman; professor ofrAy-cflotogy at Murray Statb and supervisor of the
Billington.
great grandchildren, Lisa and
project
Marrded-NoV
F_A.-1.844,40 was -Sandi Iditcheny, -three:.-half
'Survivors- include; bia Wife,
born June 3, 1908, in Calloway
-.41t
sisters. Mrs. Ada Ffitrell,
Mrs. Daisy Hale Blatington,to
County,and was the son oflate
Cadiz, Mrs. Velda Oakley,
Dale
whom he was married on Jan.
Leys, assistai4
Woodard Outland and Daisy
Mithigan,--and Mrs. Ernestine
22,- 1944; his mother, Mrs.
professor of art at Murray
Wicker Outland.
Jones,'Indiana; two half
State University, was recently
Lucille Billington, 1302 South
He is survived by his wife,
brothers, Ray arid Roy Snider.
16th Street, Murray; .one
selected to exhibit work in an
Kathryn; two daughters, Mrs.
Cadiz.
daughter, Mrs. Ronnie,
Invitational
Drawing
Waugn
Linda
and Mrs. James
been
have
'Services
Exhibition at William James
(Carolyn) Lind, Louisville;
E.(Jedy) Rickman, both of
scheduled for Tuesday at two
College of the Gand Valley
one son, Ronnie Billington,
Murray; four grandchildren,
State College in Allendale,
at the chapel of the Max
1100 South 16th Street,
p.m.
Bret and Leslie Waugh and
Churchill, Funeral Home with By The Associated
Murray;.two grandchildren,
without power late Sunday. Mich.
higher elevations in Oregon open.
Lisa and Mitzi -Rickman; two
Press
Rev. Rand-Mph Allen ofChuck and Dorinda Lind.
the
Two drawings by Leys, ^
reported
lines
Power
National Guardsmen have
A
were
Rocky
sisters, Mrs. Olean Cook,
Mountain and Washington.
ficiating and Mrs. Oneida snowstorm
"Cicada
-Mr_ Billington is also sur- Louisville,
Orbit 1" (1975), and
moved across the
Elsewhere, partly cloudy down in some spots along the been operating 25 portable
and Mrs. George
organist. Burial will nation's
vived by three sisters, Mrs.
White
as
"Visions
of Rixer Carp 1"
from
Kansas
of
third
northern
Thurlast
generators
since
Erwin,
midsection today, skies were predicted.
Mayfield;
two
follow in the Temple . Hill
Garvice 411.eles4 . -Paschall,, -brothers,- r. Ortft- leaving a foot or more Amity
Kansas --expected about freezing rain that coated them sday to provide power to pump (1976), are to he on display
1302 South 16th Street,
in Parts of Kansas, Nebraska afootof snow today and many with tip to- an inch oflee before water to livestock-and heat pig _ March 24 April 16 at the
Murray, and Palmer Outland, Cemetery.
Friends may call at the and Missouri and
Murray, Mrs. Jerry (Betty) Clarksville
college. The drawings,each 46
barns.
, Tn.
threatening schools throughout Kansas turning to snow.
after five p.m.
Bynum, Gleason, Tn., and
by 36 inches in dimension, are
outages
power
Pockets
of
points east.
The funeral will be held funeral home
and Missouri were closed.
While the Midwest coped
today (Monday).
Mrs. Gerald 1 Rose) Walker, Wednesday
By nightfall, the leading
at two p.m. at the
Although most major high- also continued in Colorado's with the snow and ice for executed in conte pastel mix
Murray Route Two; three chapel of the J. H. Churchill
media.
edge of the latest storm was ways were reported passable, eastern plains, which has been awhile,
eastern
brothers, Eugene Billington, Funeral Home. Friends
The Invitational Drawing
days.
nine
expected to have moved the Kansas Highway Patrol plagued with ice for
may
Massachusetts went back to Exhibition is being assembled
Royal oak, Mich., James call at -the funeral home after
ground,
I'm
hieing
"Wee!'
through
Minces,
said
18 inches of drifting snow
Indiana -Ohio
work today for the first time in .by William James College to
Prices of stoekS of loud interest ot
Billington, Jr., 1305 South lith seven p.m. tonignt( Monday).
on Interstate 70 reduced sorry to say," said Bus Ware, a week.
noon tactsy furnished to the Ledger & and Pennsylvania and into
.Street, Murray, and Dan
_show works by American
Times by 1.59. Simon Co. of Murray are southern New York.
traffic to one lane in the Hays general manager of K-C Elecas follows:
Billington, 1603 ') Oaktiill,
artist whose Main medium is •
But
the
transportation
trical Association at Hugo,
However, only a light area.
Industrial Av
Murray.
system was still staggering drawing. Leys' work was
dusting was predicted for New
"If the wind would die down, Colo.
The funeral will be held
Air.co
. 40,4 -1
Ware said his company had after the worst blizzard of the selected for its distinct
York City and other sections the road crews Could do someAir Products .
25 4r',
Wednesday at ten a.m. at the
of the Northeast hit by record thing," a patrol spokesman restored service to all but 25 to"'century and traffic jams were character and technique.
American Motors
4 unc
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Ashland Oil
Leys, who joined the faculty
27'. "4
snowfall,last week.
said. "They no sooner get the 50 -customers Saturday when assured.
AT&T
59'
"L'S
Funeral Home with the Rev.
morning
tem- in the fall of 1977, had a large
Fbrd Motor Co.
.421
Although larger accumula- road plowed before the snow more ice and wind Sunday Early
.
Jerry Bynum officiating.
414. Ail
sent the figtiresoaring to 600. peratures ranged from 67 one-man, showing of his
tions were expected in the piles up again."
Gen.
DYnam"
General
Motors
SIN unc
Burial will .follow in the
In all, an -estimated 1,000 degrees at Key West. and drawing in the Clara M.Eagle
,Go
Geleral
inchTlre
snow
23'. As
belt
states
south
Officials
at
of
the
Kansas
City
InOtis Ferguson of New
MurraFeitagmetery.
•
customers
in the southeast Homestead, Fla., to 16 below Gallery on the campus in
Great Lakes, forecasters gave ternational Airport said they
.........
.
1011
Masonic rites will .kie held Concord died Saturday at 7:20 -111
September.
corner of Colorado were at Cut Bank, Mont.
257's As
no
indication
that
planned
the
to
keep
latest
the
facility
Timoday.at,sevea p.m at the - .on. at the Murray-Cal/oway Pnn
ewalt
34 -4
- pital. He was 73 Quaker Oafs. .._ T...;„ If% ...-24 _stcrin'a effect there.meld -be
funeral borne Where friends County Hos
IP II -4
anything to compare with the
may call after six p.m. tonight years of age and a retired TaPPan
Western Union
on
16'
.
, unc
,,
blizzards and near blizzards of
Zenith
Radio
13'4 "4
farmer.
( Mbrjday),
the
past few weeks.
Prices of stock of local interest at noon
The deceased was preceded
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
California, meanwhile, was
in death by his wife, Mrs. Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
LA CRESCENTA, Calif. appeared likely- to overflow morning caught the Lowes by stacked some of the boulders
warned'of another rainstorm
Leona Howard Ferguson on Murray,areas follows:
— Richard Lowe hud- and send mud, and rocks surprise. Other houses were along the road as a barrier
'API
brewing
in
the
Pacific
Ocean
Jab -28, -1963. -Born Nov. 6,- Heubte
VS as
dled in his garage with his two' rushing down the street into. -not-damaged.
..in Inc
that
could
strike
againstnew mud.
as
early
as
1904, in Calloway County, he McDonalds Corp ,
teen-age sons and several houses just as it had Friday.
"We got hit with a 7-to 8-foot
Tuesday night.
4
45115st. +.4
"We've boarded up the
Ponderosa Systems
was the son of the late Rufus Kimberly
424 unc
Clark
Many of the 75 other wall of mud. It crashed into windows and doors. We're a
The news came as Califor- friends, two days after a sea of
unc
Ferguson and Sallie Grooms Union Carbide
mud and boulders had families in this mountainside my boys' bedroom with rocks little better prepared this
. 25'4 unc
nians
Grace.
worked
W.
R.
to
clean
up
from
26
The funeral for C. E. Ferguson. He was a member Texaco
neighborhood on the northern that took four or five men to time," Lowe said.
disastrous flooding and mud- smashed into his home.
474 -4
Elec.
(Squire) Erwin of 1006 of the Blood River Baptist General
He was readying for the edge of the Los Angeles area move.
11425
Hardees
slides
Lowe, himself an insurance
brought
on
by
heavy
•
Georgia Pacific
Fairlane, Murray, was held :t3ilittch.
evacuated, as did Lowe's wife.
second round.
rains late last week.
executive,
said, "My friendly
A.
.....
"We
had
no
Pepsico
MtWerguson
survived
is
by
power,
no lights
Sunday at 3:30 p.m. at the
26 -4
Jim Walters. .....
Rain showers Were expected "We've had an earthquake, But Lowe and. sons were or anything else. So you have a insurance agent called me up
one
Tbom,as
daughter,
Mrs.
unc
214
Kirsch
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman'
in the Southeast and light. a fire and mud here, and I staying.
and said, 'no coverage" on
3331 -La
"We've established sort of a kind of eerie feeling,pumped flood damage.
Funeral Home with the Rev. (Ira Dean),,Bucy, Bowling Disney
37 "4
Wendys
snowin
the Rockies and prefer the first two," said
up
full
of
brother,
one
Green;
Lynn
adrenalin.
At
Dr. William P. Mullins, Jr.,
Lowe as he waited for Sunday command post here. We've
Does he ever contemplate
daybreak you look out the
officiating. The music and Ferguson, New Concord;
night's new storm to send got CEI radios, flashlights, hot
moving? "No," came the
window
grandsons,
three
Michael
and
see
boulders
and
coffee
and a little booze," said
song service was by Mrs. L. D.
more mud his way.
cars on the street and three- quick reply. "We're in a
Cook, Jr., and Mrs. Otto Bucy, Murray, Kent and
Sheriff's deputies warned Lowe, bundled against
and
Bucy,
fourton boulders and neighborhood -of homes worth
Harold
Bowling
Green;
temperatures
in
Erwin.
the 40s in a
residents to evacuate because
about
four rooms of mud in the between $120,000 and $160,000.
twogreat
grandchildren:
Active pallbearers were C.
a small dam just up the street plaid lumberjack shirt and a
We have a beautiful view —
house.'
Michael
Jason Bucy and
stocking cap. "You can't do
H. Guthrie, Billy Erwin, Alvis
the elevation here is between
Jenny
Beth
Bury.
much but sit it out and watch.
E. Jones, Homer Miller, Fred
"The next morning I rented 2,200 and 2,600 feet. It's one of
The funeral is being held
"I'm wound up, and I'm an a bulldozer for two days. We the
Clark, and Codie Lee Caldhighest points in the
WASHINGTON ( AP) Win dollars in campaign donations
optimist," he said.
had between 80 and 100 people county.
well. Honorary pallbearers today at two p.m. at the chapel
of
Blalock-Coleman
the
or lose in the Senate, for Conservative political (Continued From Page 1)
"This man went through a working anywhere from two
were Will Rose, E. W. Riley,
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